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BoautUtil Weather Hotpa To Complete 
' A auccessfiil Day ‘I ' i '•'■■• I , ' ’■ I ‘  ̂---■ ■'f '' ■'
Favoured by blttp eWea and bnlHant 
ounahlrtc, RutlahaV' tiiird annual cele­
bration of the King’s birthday proved 
a  most successful,and enjoyable ‘̂ fyiir. 
The attendance, especial^ from Kel­
owna and surrounding districts,, was 
greater than in previous years and the 
various refreshment booths were taxed 
to the utmost to jjpect the yisitors re­
quirements. Events followed one an­
other in quick succession throughout 
the whole day, there, being hardly, a 
dull moment, in fact many events had 
to be run simultaneously to crowd m 
the entire programme ô̂  sports. In, 
addition to the usual, racing and jump­
ing. there were tfirec games of base­
ball and pne of footbalLi
The first event waa a junior base­
ball game bctwciin Rutland and Kel­
owna High Schools, wfiich commenced 
about 10 a.m. This proved ^  casy 
•win for the' home team, the Rutland 
boys showing ■ the , fiisnefits of , steady 
practice by beatittfif the town boys 12
to 2 in a , seven ^mdmg content. K. 
Dalgleish starred for 
a  good. game. He r,e<ieivcd _ giU-(edged 
'support throughout. Only nine batters 
faced him in th^jfirst three innings, and 
only one of -them got to first base, he 
being put out . running tP second, ine  
first five batters, struck out, taking 
three lusty swings, at the atmosphcie 
and then retiring gracefully to the sidp 
lines. In the fourth frame, however, 
,he got„into difficulties, .walking one
batter and being touched for a hit by 
Williams, which, coupled wUh cr-
• ror accounted ■ for Kelowna s two ta l. 
£  In Sie fifth on. Kolowna player 
walked, but three others went out in 
a  row. The sixth was also a one, tw«>, 
three affair, while in the seventh, with 
two out; L. Cunningham connected for; 
a  hit but failed to score, the n e f  fa t­
ter up striking out. In all, ^̂ ®̂ 8 lei3h 
struck put -nine, gave three walks, and 
allowed only four, scattered hits, a very 
creditable performance.^
. Kelowna tried* two 
and Fowler, but- neither stood much 
chance, their support being very po6 r. 
Kelowna’s team obviously lacks prac­
tice, an essential item m successful
ball playing. , „
The lihe-up was as follows; ■
Kelowna H. S.— Â. Geen, c ; L. 
ningham, l,f.; McCarthy, r.f.; Me kle, 
a «■ n • Fowler, p., 8S.; McMillan, 
fif.r  ̂ ‘ilsoh, 3b.; Williams, 2 a.; Riley,
**WtIand—Fitzpatrick 2b.; Mitchell, 
lb .; K. Dalgleish, p ^ . A.
C .;' Garthorne, c.f.; Kenm, 3b., Stn* 
ford, l.f ; Elmore, S.S.; Cass, r.f.
Score by innings:-- ^ ^ ^ ,
K dow n. ..... 0  » S I  ? ?  S Z l iRutland. ...... 0 2 3 2 3 2 x 12
Umpire; McClement.
Before the conclusion of the base­
ball game the junior* races were com­
menced, races being run for boys and 
girls from six and under uP to eighteen 
and under. Messrs. A. W. . Dalgleish 
and G. White acted as starters. An 
interval of an hour and a halt then 
elapsed during which lunch baskets 
were opened or refreshments purchas­
ed from the Women’s Institute booth. 
T he spacious lawns were dotted with 
family groups and parties of Toung 
folks sitting in the,-shade of the big 
poplar tre e s . and enjoying a picnic
***̂ Shot1;ly before 2 p.m. the 
events were again cpmmenc^, the 
various jumping tontMts being staged 
and also a number of .novelty events, 
including a slow bicycle race which 
created much amusement.- Relay races 
for Scouts and for Guides w6^  
the Beaver patrol winning Scouts 
race and the Bluebird^the Guides. A 
Back race completed the list of junior
*'^A*Tittle after the scheduled time* 
2.30 p.m., the main event of the day, 
the senior baseball c^tne between Kut- 
land and Winfield, was b ep n . It 
proved a disastrous game for the home
• team, the visitors w in n in g ^  the 
one-sided score of IS to 1. The first 
innitig was the only one in which the 
Rutland team had the advantage, the 
Winfield team failing to score in their 
half, while the local boys secured their 
ond and only tally of the game; m 
their part of the inning, Burke scoring 
by the combination of a hit and an 
error. Several costly errors, were 
made by some of the Rutland team 
during the game, accounting, for a 
good many of the runs. l a  the last 
inning the whole team seemed to blpw 
up, the visitors adding ipsult to in­
jury by piling up six unnecessary runs 
to an already lop-sided score.
Three pitchers operated on the 
mound for Rutland, Quigley going 
seven innings, during which he struck 
^ u t  six men, gave seven free passes 
to first and was touched for four hits. 
His support at times was; rotten, which 
fact mainly accounted for the nine 
runs scored against him. Fleming 
pitched one and a half stanzas, gettmg 
along fine in thc> eighth- inning but 
going to pieces in the ninth, when 
Burke took oyer. The latter struck out 
one and was touched for One hit dur­
ing his brief tenure of office.^
Winfield tried out a new pitcher by 
the name of Chapprir who showed up 
creditably during the half of the game 
in which he occupied the box. Robie 
took over ibout the fifth ihning and 
finished out the game.  ̂H e was only 
in difficulty in the eighth, when the 
bases filled with two down. The'next 
batter hit a little infield bit and was 
an easy put-out, Rutland losing their 
chance to  score.




Rov, Alex* MacDiirg Aosumoa Charge
'In Sttcccsaiofi 'Po Rev, E. D. Bradeii
" ' --------/7: Although the .night was wet and 
coId» the adverse weather conditions 
did not operate as unfavourably as 
might h;ive been . expected against 
the attendance, at,the induction of the 
Rev- Alexander MacLurg, M.A., B.D., 
on ‘ Friday evening,' to the i cha/gc of 
the Dnitcd Churep^ Kclowna> in suc- 
ccsijion to the Rey. E. D.. Braden, who 
closed a successful ministry of .seven 
years duration and left for the Coast 
last Week .'to. assume the pastorate of 
the First i Methodist Church, Kerris 
dale.
THp. service..w a ss im p le .. aiid perr. 
haps the .more:;ilmpressiVe oh that .ac­
count; A number of hymns were sung 
with much heartiness by the congre­
gation, and ' Rev.' Xenhox Fraser, .of 
Vernon^ and Rev. J: A; Dow, of Bch- 
vOulin, who acted’as moderator of the, 
Kirk Session during the vacancy, en*r 
gaged iniprayer.'" • * '
The induction sermon whs preached, 
by Rev. Mr. Fraser, who took for his 
text the sentence out of |hc Lotd’s 
Prayer, ”Thy Kingdom Come,” and in 
simple and eloquent language com­
pared the general hurry and worry of 
modern; life to the method of living 
which true Christians should adopt. 
He pointed dutt that the word “pro-r 
gress” is being' continually used now­
adays in an entirely wrong sense,' the 
only real progress being that which 
leads towards the Kingdom of Heaven. 
He had no intention, he stated, to 
preach an .ordinary sermon, but would 
give,, his hearers a plain talk as to their 
duties as Christians,‘with the idea of 
furnishing, them with a mindful and 
not an earful < of•'thoughts. We live, 
he' continued, in an age of hurry, an 
age which is out' of: breath, there, is  
hurry in the- home,, hurry at the 
schools, hurry in̂  business offices, hur­
ry everywhere, and that hurry leads 
to worry and often leads to all kinds 
of trouble including “nerves”. We 
think that we are making progress by 
all th is , hurry, but such is not t|ie 
case. "
The rev.’ gentleman then'.gave a 
number>of illustrations drawn from his 
experiences in South, Africa and elser 
where; Which aptly proved the point 
he wished to  impress on -the.icongre-. 
gation present; that very often ii.i all 
kinds of: ways continual .hurry : only 
prevents true progress being made,: the
(Omtinqed on Page fi)
TROUBLE THREATENS IN
CENTRAL AMERICA
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, June 7.— 
The Nicaraguan government is sending 
troops to the: Honduras frontier, fear-t 
ing  th a t ' revolutionists reported ac­
tive there will cross the border. Ad­
vices indicate that there are grav.e in­
ternal disturbances, in  Honduras, and 
the telegraph lines Have been cut. '
LEIPZIG POLICE
SLAY RIOTERS
LONDON;‘-June 7.—Six persons 
were killed and twenty-three injured 
at Leipzig yesterday, when a .crowd 
of Socialists and trade unionists;’hold­
ing a demonstration against the high 
cost of living clashed w ith the; police, 
says a .dispatch to the Times. • The 
demonstrators fired on the police, who 
replied'with a volley. The crowd While 




Preliminary Steps* Taken At Meeting 
Held On Monday Night
A meeting was held at the Lakeview 
Hotel on ' Monday evening, to ■ which 
delegates had been invited from the 
golf clubs in the Interior, to discuss 
the formation of an association which 
should: take charge of. the arrangements 
connected with the championship meet­
ings year by year. Delegates were pre­
sent from Pcntictoni Kriowna, Vernon 
and Kamloops, and Mr. J. R. Mitchell, 
of Penticton, was voted to the chair. 
Cordial' letters were received from 
Merritt, Grand FbrkSj Hcdley and 
Nelson, aiid the following resolutions 
were passed:'
“T h a t, an association be formed 
whose incmbcrs shall be . the .golf clubs 
in the Interior of B. C., whose Eastern 
boundary is understood to be the Sel­
kirks and whose Western boundary is 
understood to be the Cascades.” 
‘T hat the cup donated by the Kel­
owna ‘hurinessnicn be flayed for’ an­
nually, ias! the emblem of the Cham^ 
pionship of the Interior; That it shall 
be open only'to resident members bf 
golf clubs which arc members of the 
association.” . .•
.“That the Kelowna Golf Club be 
aslced to circularize all the known golf 
clubs in the Inttrior, asking them to 
send one or. two delcMtcs tp a meet­
ing to be held at Kelowna at 4 p.m. 
on Saturjlsy, July 4, at which each 
club rabrasented. sfiall have one ' Vote. 
The object of the meeting shall be the 
organization of the Association and the 
denning of the conditions play gov­
erning the championships.” .
REV.EDWARbS' 
ISOONODRED
Matty Attend Special Service In.''^i3olf Trophy la  Vj^n By Mr. C
. 1 Baptist Church On Sunday ' Herne . • >  ,
Evening
On .Sunday, the Baptist Church was 
attended by very , large congregations 
at both the mdrUitig and evching serr 
vices, members of all denominations in 
the c'6 'nimunity being present in order 
to'' show their respect for the memory 
of the late Rcy. K. G. Edwards, whose 
death took /place 'at'"Vancouver on 
Wednesday, May 30th,' exactly three 
years aftbr he, had'received the .call 
given by the Baptist community here;
The morning service and. the Sun­
day School were taken by.Rev. D. G. 
MacDonald,’ who . arrived in Kelowna 
on Saturday - and I Ayill take temporary 
charge of . the pastorate here until ; a 
successor to Mr. Edwards is chosen. 
Mr. MacDonald recently resigned his 
charge at Ladner,.after fifty-five years 
spent, in active ministry. ; f 
At the, evenipg ? service, Mr,,.J; E 
Reekie read the passages of Scripture 
and the memorial sermon was preached 
by Rev. M. T, Habershon,' of Vernop, 
who' motored to . Kelowna after .'hold-: 
ing service at his own chlirch.',, He 
took for his text 2 nd CoririthiaUs, v. 8 , 
“Absent from the body, prCsent with 
the Lord,V ; and gave an eloquent , ad­
dress;' the principal theme of which, 
with special: reference .to the Christian 
life and. example of the late-Mr. Ed­
wards; emphasized th a t: lifje in Christ 
is continuous,' fellowship in the Lord 
on earth insuring perpetual fellowship 
with Him hereafter,: , ;






BERLIN, June 7.—Germany’s new 
reparations note, which was. handed to 
the Entente and’ Uhited States gov- 
erfiments' this afternoon, proposes a 
system of annuities estimated to total 
1,300,000,000 marks annually, if an in­
ternational loan is;, not available for, 
immediate capital, .payments;,:: Wholly 
'devoted to the, -elucidation oi;’mooted 
points, on ■which creditor nations have 
requested amplifying - statements,:, the 
note makes no mention of,the political 
situation, the Ruhr: occupation': or the 
question of abandoning'passive vresis-, 
tance, and indulges : in , no ra 
tions. Neither does it refer to the con­
ditions under which : Germany 'is  pre­
pared to  carry, out payment of ;the an-' 
nuities. The memorandum, re-affirms 
Germany’s good will and readiness to 
meet her .reparation obligations^-and 
asserts the conviction that the entire 
iroblem. should be, submitted,'to  , im­
partial enquiry, the^verdict of which, 
it declares, would be accepted by the 
German government. The annuities 
would become effective in 1927 and 
their number, and amount lyould de­
pend!’ wholly on the diegree of Ger­
many’s economic recovery. The mem­
orandum declares that the inevitable 
requisite to a practical solution of the 
reparations problem is the early con­
vocation of a general conference to 
which Germany would be admitted on 
an equal basis. .v
DR. ALFRED GANDIER
IS NEW MODERATOR
PORT ARTHUR, June 7.—Rev. 
Dr, Alfred Gandier, principal of Knox 
College, ‘Toronto,.; -vras electeil : jlast 
night :as ; moderatbr p r  the Presbyter­
ian General i^ssembly in session mere, 
and will preside over what may prove 
to be the most memorable meeting in 
the history of that body.
OLEO MANUFACTURE
CAN BE CONTINUED
OTTAWA, June 7.—Yesterday, in 
the House of Commons, W. F. Carroll, 
Liberal, South Cape,; Breton, inoved 
for the . continuation without a time 
limit of freedom to manufacture and 
sell oleomargarine in Canada: His mo­
tion was carried by 125 to 54.
SEVEN PER CENT RATE ON 
BANK LOANS VOTED DOWN
OTTAWA, June 7.—^Two proposals 
to fix the maximum rhte of interest on 
bank loans at 7 per cent were voted 
down in the Commons Banking and 
Commerce Committee here last ‘night, 
after being under debate all day. The 
two proposals were those of J. T. 
Shaw, Independent, West Calgary, and 
A. M. Carmichael, .Progressive, Kin- 
dersley. ShaW jpropos'ed to make the 
maximum rate effective by enabling 
a borrower to recover twice the am 
ount of interest paid in excess and by 
declaring the whole loan forfeit, while 
Carmichael advocated authorizing the 
courts to re-opea the whole, transac- 
tidm between a bank and a borrower, 
to recover the ihterest paid in excess 
of 7 per cent.
s p r Ay  n o w  f o r
: PEAR a n d  CHERRY SLUG
Now is the piroper time to spray for 
the pear and chefry slug. The eggs 
,of these insects can ea sib' be seen on 
the leaves aiid the indications arc that 
in manV orchards there will be a heavy 
infestation this year, unless the trees 
are sprsyed with arsenate of lead. As.
insects are just beginning to hatch, 
now is the proper time to spray. If 
taken in time, this insect is easily kil­
led. Arsenate of Lead, anniied at a 
strength of two pounds- (powder) to 
1 0 0  gallons of water, is 1 the '.cojrrcct 
mixture to use.
The conyictition for the Kelowna 
Business Mion’s Cup, for” the Champ­
ionship of the Interior was played on 
the Kelowna links on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, in splendid wea­
ther. , ' I
.On the opening day 36 holes'modal 
play / reduced the competitors to 16, 
who played off under match play on 
the two succeeding davo. and . the re 
suit was as follows: , '
First Rodnd i ,
D. Curcll beat Grotc Stirling, .2 up; 
G. L. Campbell beat T. M, Syer, ‘6  and 
S; A. G. McCosh beat H. K,. Todd,:2 
and .1; R. C. Herne beat J. H. Con­
stantine, 5 aiid 4 ;,A'. Finch: beat C.// R. 
Reid at the 19th hole; H. G. M. Wilson 
beat H. F.' Rees, 6  and 4; J . R. Mit­
chell, beat W. J: Knox, 3 and 1: Tay­
lor. beat W. E. Adams, 5 and 3. '!
' Second Round 
G. L. Campbell beat D, Curell, 2 and 
1; R: C. Herne beat AV G. McCosh,
5 and 4; H. G. M. Wilson beat A. Fin
ch; S and 4; P. A. Taylot bfcat J. R; 
/Mitchell, 2 and 1. ; ^
Semi-Final Round 
, ,R. G. Herne beat G, L. Campbell, 4 
and 2; H. G. M. Wilson beat F. A. 
Taylor, on the 19th green;. '
■ '  ̂ ■ Final ■ ■ ,
R. C. Herne beat H , G. M. Wilson,




Association of British Columbia Irri­
gation Districts Is Now Constituted
A meeting for the purpose of. organ­
izing the proposed Association, of iWatr. 
er Improvement Districts Was held in 
Kelowna last Thursday, flfternooA and 
was attended by the following dele­
gates from' nearby sections of the Dry 
Belt: Black Mountain,’Irrigation Disr 
trict. Captain C. Bull and Mr. E. M. 
Carruthers; South East.' Kelowna, 
Messrs. G. R.. Reid, and Ti /L. Gilles­
pie; Peachland, Messrs; G; > A. , Lang 
and W. Dryden; l“.Westbank. Messrs; 
J. Jones and. Wr MacKay; Summer- 
land, Reeve': Campbell and , Mn 'Nix­
on; Glenmore, - Messrs; G.. A. Barrat 
and P. A. Lewis. Mr. J. W. Jones,
M.L.A., Messrs.' F. W. Groves,Grote 
Stirling and H. B. Everard also at­
tended the meeting. No delegates 
were present from either the Vernon or 
Grand Forks Irrigation Districts, 
though it was explained that; the trus­
tees in these districts 'also' thoroughly 
approved the objects of the proposed 
association, viz. to deal with matters 
of common interest to all ^ e  sections 
of the, Province in which irrigation is 
necessary, and to obtain, if possible, 
such changes present legislation 
affecting- the Water Districts as may 
be considered' to be beneficial.
On motion, Mr; E. M. Carruthers 
was chosen chairman and Mr. H. B. 
Everard, secretary, and a long''and in­
teresting, discussion took place as to 
the ■ necessary changes in the:. Water 
Act. The proposed constitution of the 
association, was then .fully gone into 
and finally , adopted and the new or­
ganization,: which will be known as 
‘The Association of British Columbia 
Irrigation Districts,” was thus brought 
formally into being.
The Exeftitive Council of the new 
association was next elected by ballot, 
the following gentlemen being thosen; 
Messrs. T. L. Gillespie, of S. E. Kel­
owna; E. M. Carruthers, of Black 
Mountain; G. A. Heggie, of Vernon; 
G. A. Lang, of Peachland; and Reeve 
Campbell, of Summerland. They will 
choose their own presiding officer at 
a later date.
■ The agenda of~the meifting hrid in 
April were next taken 'up and the re­
solutions then adopted were confirm­
ed by the meeting. It was decided 
that the executive would try to get 
quick action and have their recom­
mendations ready to put before the 
provincial government before the next 
session of the Legislature, which is 
expected to take place this coming 
fall, and also; prepare a- resolution 
which -will be brought forward at the 
Western Canada Irrigation Conven­
tion to be held at Penticton next 
July.
Before the meeting adjourned Mr. 
T. L. Gillespie in a very appropriate 
speech moved a vote of thanks to the 
provisional committee, who had tak­
en great pains and spent a great deal 
of time in drafting the constitution 
of the. association, which had been ad­
opted with very slight alterations, and 
the vote of thanks was passed nem 
con. Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., also 
gave , the meeting some valuable in­
formation’as to systems in vogue in 
theJState of Washingtoa»in finatfcing 
loans from the ! State to the various 
irrigation .districts. The resolution 
which was passed at the preliminary 
meeting held in Kelowna in April, and 
which It is ntiderstood will be embod­
ied in any recommendation sent to the 
provincial government, reads as fol­
lows:
“Resolved, that the Provincial Gov­
ernment be asked to rebate all inter­
est. charges on loans from the Conr 
seryation Fund, since the organization 
of the Water Districts; also, that the 
terms of repayment of the principal 
advanced to Water Districts for per­
manent improvements be extended, so 




IFIans Outlined 'To Mqho Provincialiata 
; . A Strong':Politic|ti (Force
. A meeting, held for the purpose o:' 
organizing the Provincial Party in the 
Kelowna ' district, took place at the 
Board of : Trade Hall, .Kelowna, on 
Tuesday evening, a-fair number .of 
incmbcrs of that • party being present, 
Brig.-Gcncral , ,A; , ,R. . Harman was 
chosen chairman of the meeting and 
Mr. Allen E. Ross secretary;
'j/he, proceedings were opened by 
the secretary reading a. letter that had 
been sent to Mr. H. B. D. Lysons by 
the Rural Organization Committee of 
tl|C: .party, the hcadquartcr.s > of which 
is in Vancouver, after' which Mr. F. J, 
Tcner, of Falkland, the party organizer, 
was asked by the chairman to address 
those .present.
Mr .Tcner, after stating his views qs 
to how the party organization could be 
most successfully completed in this 
part of the province, gave an inter­
esting account of the trip he had re­
cently made throughout the Kootenay 
district, where he had been engaged in 
acting ks' a kind of advance agent 'for 
Maj.-Gen. A. D. McRae and Mr. B. G. 
Stewart, of Nicola, the party leaders, 
who later on toured that section. Mr. 
Tcner stated that the meetings held 
in both West and East Kootenay ’had 
leen, enormously .successful ' from; the 
point of view of those who are organi­
sing the: Provincial Party,' all ha-ving 
leen well attended and very enthusias­
tic, with the single exception of the one 
which took place'at Creston. At Rev- 
elstoke, , Golden, Field, Invermere; 
Granbrook, Kaslo, Nelson and Trail 
the leaiders of the party had been ex­
ceptionally well received, and consid­
ering that no' preliminary, work had 
>een ’done, and that the , .ProvinciaL 
Party was but little known previously 
in East Kootenay, owing to so many 
people there not subscribing to the 
<3oast . newspapers; the- number of pro­
minent people who had joined: the 
party;;was' far beyond the: expectations; 
of itS: 'founders. Mr; Tener mentioned 
Trail: as' asttown which had given a 
specially : good welcome to the party’s 
organizers.
Further information glearied. from 
Mr.: Tener’s address was to the effect 
that : the Provincial Party  ̂ has now 
completed J ts  organization in the City 
of Vancouver,, .which had been carried 
out :in , a . very' systematic- way, ward 
by ward, and that a very large number 
of business men had signed the party’s 
membership card.; The names of these 
meh had been of great service in help­
ing those who' were organizing the 
party 'in the rural districts. The or­
ganization had also been completed 
throughout the Fraser Valley.- General 
McRae and Mr. Stewart, 'Mr. Tener 
wenf on to say, were leaving in about 
two weeks’ time for the northern con­
stituencies of the province, starting 
;'rom Ashcroft and making the circle 
through Lilloet, Cariboo, Omiaeca, 
Skeena and Atlin back to southern: B. 
G. They would be followed up by the 
party’s organizers. Commander N. 
^ewis and Mr.- R. A. Copeland at a- 
>out the same time would address 
meetings throughout the Okanagan and 
Similkameen, mostly at the smaller 
points' in those districts, where the 
;[>arty leaders had nof had an opport- 
mity as; yet of addressing the public.
VIr. Tener then: wound* up :;his address 
jy explaining that each local fprmed 
would have'the right to send a dele­
gate or delegates to the party conven­
tion, which will take place next fall, 
when the permanent leader w ill; be 
chosen and the party's platform alter­
ed, if considered advisable. Later on 
each, constituency would select its ban­
ner bearer at the next pro'vincial el­
ection. All the provincial -.constituen- 
cies,'he stated, were becoming well 
organized, ̂  with the exception of the 
City of Victoria.
At the conclusion of Mr. Tener’s 
speech, a long discussion took place as 
to the advisability of forming a central 
organization, with headquarters in Ke­
lowna, for the country from "Winfield 
to Okanagan Mission, or a number of 
small Locals in the smaller communi­
ties. Eventually a committee of six Was 
appointed, with power to add to their 
number, whose duty it would. be to 
keeji in touch with Comm&nder Lewis 
and Mr. Copeland and arrange meet­
ings for them, and als6 ; arrange for a 
larger meeting at Kelowna, when the 
form of organization throughout the 
valley would be finally settled. The 
following were elected to act on the 
committee:. Messrs. H. B. D. Lysons, 
E. Dart, J. Goldie, Wynne Price, Dr. 
B. F. Boyce and Brig.-Gen. A. R. 
Harman. Mr. Allen E. Ross was also 
appointed, secretary to the committee, 
and was instructed to write to the 
headquarters of the party and ask that 
the be^t speaker or speakers available 
be sent to the next meeting held by 





Western Canada Irrlsation Assbiplatibn 
To Meet At Penticton,
Flans fok* the Seventeenth Conven­
tion of the Western Canada Irrigation 
Assopation to be licld at Penticton on 
July ,11th, 12th, and 13th, (have now 
uccH completed A committee of Pen­
ticton business men has been appoint­
ed to take care of the preliminary ar­
rangements.' Part of the programnlc 
will be h trip to Oliver, about thirty 
miles south of Penticton, where the 
British Columbia Gov.ijirnment fias con-, 
structed a large irrigation system to 
water about 35,0fi() acres. This will 
probably take place on the second day 
of i the' convention. I t is also intendei 
to arrange a trip to the Experimenta 
Station at .Summerland on one'.'of the 
evenings.
The speakers Ayho have definitely 
promised to be in attendance include 
A. M. Shaw, Professor of Animal 
Husbandry at the University .of Sask­
atchewan; Walter Packard, Simcrin- 
tendent of the California Land Settle­
ment at Delhi,. California; > Professor 
Boving of the University of British 
Cplumbia; R. H. Helmer, F. W. Han­
na, and Major J. C, MacDonald. Oth­
ers who are expected are the Hon. W. 
Motherwell; vMintsjter' of Agricul-
m o n t r Ea l  p o l i c e
MAY GO ON STRIKE
June 7.-Mt is stated 
pn 'gobd authority that the members 
of, :the‘ Police ^Uioibn of this city bre 
contemplating a strike on account of 
the dismissal from the force of Cap­
tain Albert Carle, former president 
and founder of the union.
thre' of the Dominioti,';the Hon. .Geo- 
e Hoadley, Minister*'of Agriculture 
Alberta, Col. J .. S. Dennis, Chief 
Commissioner: of the Department of 
Tolonization of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, and I. D. O ;Don 
nell, of Billings, Montana, and late 
Supervisor of Irrigation of the United 
States Reclamation Service.
The convention is being somewhat 
earlier than .usual this year, the dates 
>eing thus arranged,: inrorder tq give 
the visitors from th e P ra ir ie s ' and 
other parts an opportunity to be in 
the Southern Okanagan at the height 
of the cherry season.
It is nine yearSi Since: the conv'n- 
tion of the Western Canada' Irrigation 
Association was held in Penticton. 
Since that time there has been consid­
erable development in the Southern 
Okanagan,/and irrigationists from the 
prairie, jirovinces as well as from 
other parts of; -iBritish Columbia will 
find many changes. ' '
NEARLY THOUSAND ACRES
IN  TOMATOES HERE
Kelowna Has Larger Acreage Than 
Total Of All Other'Districts
According to information supplied 
bv Mr. W. H. Stonehouse, Secretary 
of the B. C. Tomato Growers’ Co-op­
erative Association, the exact acreage 
of tomatoes planted -̂olely for can­
ning purposes is as follows: Kelowna, 
823; Keremeos, 240; Kamloops, 178: 
and Cawstoq, 65, making a total of 
1,306 a c re s ^
The. aerfi^e planted in semi-ripes' 
for shipping totals 195 acres, made 
by Kelowna, 135;, Summerland, 40; 
and Kajnloops, 20. According to . Mr, 
Stonehouse, the plants are in splendid 
condition in all the districts mention­
ed. ' ■ . : ■
Twenty acres have been planted in 
certified seed potatoes in the Kelow­
n a . district, mostly in Irish Cobbler, 
Green Mountain, and Netted Gem. 
Also ten acres of certified seed onions 
are being sown in'this section. The 
onion maggot is creating considerable 
havoc, but, generally speaking, the on­




Sir Henry Thornton Expects Early 
, Decision By Parliament
At a meeting of the Ellison Local of 
the United Farmers of B. C., held yes­
terday evening, Mr. T. Bulman,. Dis­
trict President, read' a copy of a tele­
gram received by him that same day 
from Sir Henry Thornton, in refer­
ence to the completion of the Ka.m- 
loops-Kelowna branch of the Canadian 
National Railway. It read as follows;
“Montreal, June 5th. 
“T. Bulman, President, U.F.B.C., 
“Ellison, B. C.
“With reference to your’ telegram 
re the ‘ completion of the Kamloops- 
Kelowna branch. This was recommen­
ded by the management to the Govern­
ment and I understand that the re- 
commendatioiy has been approved.. I 
also understand that the branch line 
construction programme will be pre-r 
sented to the House for. approval this 
week. I fail to see how it could have 
been possible to have done anything 
more than the above, as the authority 
of the House of Commons must be 
received for such expenditures.”
Mr. Bulman explained, to those pre­
sent at the meeting that any insinua­
tions as to the management of the Ca­
nadian National Railway being insin­
cere iri what they were doing regarding 
the complietiort of the Kamloops-Kel­
owna branch could be set aside as rid­
iculous, as the question as to whether 
work on the line would commence this
}rear, or not, reMed entirely with P4r- iament. He asked his hearers to keep up their efforts td impress thfeir repi;e- 
sentatives as, tô  the necessity of still 
bringing all possible pressure to bear 
on the Governmentj and to*bc preparjed 
,to .patronize the. linc as much as possi­
ble, when completed.,.
I t U l A t i S ^ :  
HEEIINGS
Iiliportanco Oi Thlimlhg Bp
Demonatratfid By Eapairt
Conolderablo interest ia bciniff' mani-', 
fested by the fruit groweira vof tho 
Valley in the*field mcqtinga bciitg or* 
ganized by th e , Horticultural Branch,; 
Department of Agriculture, fqr thh 
week of June the eleventh. Perhapa 
never before have the orchards (given 
such promise , of qn'omormous ei^op aa 
is indicated this season througho|iit the 
majority of the fruit sectiona.i'! Gon<i 
scqucntly, the question of thinning: ia 
engaging the attention of almpat all 
growers, as it is most evident tK^t Ipw ; 
grade, small-sized fruit will not be 
wanted this .season,; • .' j;
In order to confirm information : 
ceiVed from Washington State ? jaa- to 
the results obtained by Mr. Johh Pct«>. 
ers froni iconsistcnt thinning prqcticcsti 
Mr. W. T. Hunter, District lidriicui- 
turist,' made a trip to the Wcnfitchcc:; 
district last week-end. Ho found Mr.: 
Peters actuallv jcngai^Gd in: thtnninjg ap­
ples and pears on his own orcha'rd a t : 
Sunnyslopc, and obtained some j inter- , 
csting figures from him, which data he 
later had confirmed by the. shipping 
houses that handled Mr. Peter’s''Crop> 
last season.  ̂ ^
Mr. Peters’ apples have avetaged 
him 800 bo:xcS to the acre over thî  last; /
seven years. Out of. his crop of 1922 
he had only 127 boxes of 175’s, 7 boxes* * 
of 188’s and 11 boxes of 2 0 0 ’s, a Jotal : 
of smaller than 163’s of 145 boxes.',And 
he received fifty cents-a box "more for 
his large C grade fruit than for hia 
small Extra Fancy I His Flemisht
Beauty pears ran,- from .60 to <120 toi 
the box, averaging afoun4  too,' and his 
Flemish trees have 'averageq 15 boxes i: 
per. tree, on seventy treiis' to the 'gcrcr 
oyer the, last Tew years. ’ ;•
' Mr., Peters’ is at pfesttnt condu^cting 
thinning demonstrations throughout ;: 
Wenatchee. district for the.'.P'arm,?Bur- ' 
cau. ■ This is his third season in which • 
he has been, lecturing for the Bureau.
As the Farm Bureau is composed oF , 
growers, it means that Mr. Petefe isi 
held in very high esteem amongVhis , • 
fellow men. Mr. Peters last year gave 
a  series of demonstrations in Yakima, 
and delivered his fatrtous/lecture, ‘/‘The < 
Trail of the Cull,” before-the* IVashing- 
ton State Horticultural Society vilast 
winter in Spokane.
“I can. particularly;;recommend every , 
grower to hear Mr. Peters,” says - Mr. 
Hunter, ‘‘as he is not only an'inter- ? 
esting and .convincing speaker, but he 
practices what he preaches, and^vhisi ’ 
results from thinning have been-' -re­
markable. Had I not visited his or-*’ 
chard last August, I would hesitate to - 
jylieve ’ reports to the effect that ' con­
sistent good thinning on apples ; and 
pears. could give the results which <we-; 
saw at that time.” '
It is Mr. Peters’ opinion that:/no* 
grower can afford liot to thin,
He states, however, that there is ‘one 
objection to thinning, and that is, f“if ' 
you thin this year, you will have- tO* 
thin next year.” And occasionally, 
le stated, he: actually meets a’ grower 
with a creed to that effect!
, Mr. Helmer is leaving the!Okanag­
an Valley almost at once, and at these 
lield meetings his many friends (and 
they are legion), will have a last /op­
portunity of getting his 'Valuable/ad­
vice, on questions pertaining .to cover 
crops, soils and irrigation. Mr. Hel- 
mcr has done very  ̂ valuable work for * 
the growers of this Valley and wUI‘be 
greatly missed.
. - Further particulars regarding thbse 
;fcld meetings can be obtained, from , 
the advertisements: now , appearing. - 
Note the time and place of the meeting 
nearest your orchard, and be there* to 
lear Messrs. Peters and Helmer, and : 
even if you are not interested in thin­
ning, or in soils or i cover crops, be* 
there to give Mr. Helmer a good send 
off! Mark the date and the hour and 
jring your neighbour. *
DEBATE BEGIIfS ON .
CHURCH u n i o n :
PORT ARTHUR, June 7,—The de­
bate in the Presbyterian General' 
Assembly upon the question of church 
union got under way today, when the; 
Rey. Dr. G ., C. Pidgeon, of Tororito,, 
chairman of the Committee On Union, 
submitted a report' calling for con­
summation of the union proposals; ’ It: 
is generally conceded that the report 
will be' adopted but a split in the 
church seems inevitable, as there is'an 
absolute conscientious divergence’ o f 
opinion leading inevitably to a division 
in the church. How many congrega­
tions will elect to remain out of’the 
new church is a question which only 
the future will decide.
EXPORTS OP CATTLE
TO GREAT BRITAINT
OTTAWA, June 7.—Since the Brit­
ish embargo, was removed and up; 
the end of May, 10,190 store cat|| 
and 5,594 butcher cattle have been ex­
ported to Great Britain from Canada..
LOCUSTS MENACE NEW
JERSEY FRUIT CROP
NEW YORK, June 7 .-^A  plague of 
scvcntcen-ycar /ocusts has. arrived in 
New. Jersey^ and the, fruit growers in , 
that state are rushing preparatipns to- 
save their crops frO'm the visitation.
• .'-'.""'f J, -
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Y ou w ill need V E R A N D A H ' B L IN D S , 'G R A SS C H A IR S
"' •"and''RU G S.
' i iV
W e  have these  a t  R easonable  P ric e s ,
F o r  eitl^er cam ping o r  m oto ring  you. should h a v e -one of 
V ' o u r F O L D IN G  M O T O R - B E d A
U:
T h e H ^ e  O fthe V ictor R ecords
The Kelowna Sawteill Co.
L I M I T E D
Manufacturers and Dealers
IN
ROUGH \  DRESSED LUMDER
Sash, Doors, Windows and 
No. 1-XXX and No. 2-xx 
Cedar Shingles
OM
If you are building we can supply you with
Dry Shiplap and Dry Dimensions
Phone 221
Prevent Forest
F i r e s
The fires that Start each summer might have come 
from YOUR cigarette-stub.
The Forest charred and burned miglit have been the 
result of YOUR camp-fire.
The wboded hillsides might have been blackened by 
YOUR lighted matches.
The burned farms might be the wages paid by YOUR 
thoughtlessness.
Idle logging camps might; be»the result of YOUR 
momentary carelessness.
If forest fires annually destroy our natural wealth, if 
money is to be spent in fighting fires instead of 
building up the Province, then the loss is YOURS 
and,that of the generations to come. Be careful.
IT  PA Y S
42-4c
I t  appears that the threats made by 
■the Doukhobors that they would burn 
down their schoor buildings in the cv-# .t. . rv«<%p Atidva innt^a<ht of their having to pay fines inflic­
ted for infractions of the school regu
lations. are to : be carried out, the 
school at Brilliant having been destroy-i 
«d by fire last Saturday.
The Trans-Provincial Highway be­
tween Rosslagd and Cascade is agatp 
open Wvtraffic, ,the slides which on̂  
* u r ^  during the early p « t ol ihe 
season having been cleared away*
The semi-annual meieting of District 
No. 4 of the B. C. Medical Association 
took place at Penticton on June Ist̂  
undTer the presidency • of Dr. H. >L. 
Burris, of Kamloops. There was 
large attendance of practitioners from 
this portion of the Interior.
A Looal of the B; ;C. Poultrymen îi' 
Co-Operative Exchange has been form­
ed at Penticton; with Wer'seven' ttiou 
sand faenok




. June 5th, 1923.
2.15 p.m. From there' 
'C fibs^lll fhiifbh td'lHd
r»“rT'-«” ,ir? •
__ ___________ _ , _ where B
service is being 'held, the}i^rf.ingcincnta 
forfVflti^H are beirig; fiiadc by  tnc| local 
chaptcr"of the I.O.D.E; Sunday, next 
isr Natlphal' Ddebratibn Day for the 
Daughteitfs "of ,lhe Empire all over Ca- 
I, ahd bfjtcr the acryicc in the Pa^,, 
, f tbeinsclves;, will proceed toUHc 




Cen t^ Or ,  
our so iers’ graves We should like 
to extend an invitation, hci’c.r,to' any 
Bcouts’feom'thc neighbouring districts 
who'plan attending the service join 
us in the parade from our Hall. iMay 
yre add I finally ithat' wo hope'- to [hayc 
top-per cent -attendance from the memr, 
bcrs. of our own TroOp ? /• ;, ;
In cdmiiigito a decision as tb 'wncth
cr. vye are going'to hold a camp p r  not 
arv-fIt Is ncccsfl ry- for us ’ to know as/soon 
as possible hoW many' 'SeOutS will > be 
iblc tol'attendi Tt is’ to be notedunat
that we say ‘‘UNABLE' to " attend, ■ 
for, of course, no ScoUt yvorthy of the 
name w6 uld deliberately plan • to  ste^  ̂
away from edmp. I t is'qnly when̂ ^̂ î  
ness,i; work from which 'there ia no‘,;cs- 
caplng, or absence from towtt * inter­
vene,! that he.' has af'iejgitimate ^reason 
for non-attendance, and i t  is for the 
purpose: of so > far as possible meeting 
these latter two reasons that-wc ,hold 
the camp, immediately after the Schools 
close.  ̂ A 1 Scout who docs motMCamp 
could reasonably! be compared > to a 
fish which docs: not swim I Wci shall 
very shortly be;, holdings a.'Business 
Session-.of (the' Court;-of. Honour -to 
make the decisions with respect to this 
year’s -camp.- and; Patrol;:Leaders  ̂will 
please, . therefore, • > equip . themselves 
jyith .the,. necessary yinformation as' - to 
what Patrol strength they - may ’ be 
expected, to . take,/ with them - for our 
ten days under canvas. r 
I t  is expected that the training camp 
for the Scoutmasters of British Colum­
bia this year will; be held, at Galiano 
Island (midway between Vancouver 
and .Victoria) from; July 10th to Ju­
ly , I9th^ ■ and Provincial Headquarters 
are,desirous.of knowing at.the earliest 
date possible how many Scoutmasters 
will. be. able to attend. They are also
liffR
anxious to bavo a represenfativo .body 
from aW, over **‘5  .^ince^
rmt
Thomas, to whom our thanks.
Wo., should appreciate any local ciUr 
xens’in towp o r country ^ho  j expect to 
have Work during the summer Which 
might be done by bpyf.., lettmg,^^ 
Scoutmaster know, or it they have any
work wliich tb,<?y Jvjph'jdonCHpfm^
dchbor hours oî  on Saturdays, In this
way»-thoy'* iwiUpossible for a,,S cou t,to.make his-own 
l-amn htifl/.itn.'ieiifle; the StrBiti <Oll the
*Q'„.w _ _ _ _
ta p  fee and^bSdsofth)? btr^  ̂ * o 
family purse,, not! tpi menubn what it
mu jlsp ptcan, ,to that same purse to 
mi88'’pfib’gb0d ficM appetite for ten 
sui^nicr froin ' the family board I
VVVIIIC* alia? aJIUISs oauMav̂  «#aaavivv>«*f
Chancellor of the British Exchequer 
(now Prime 'Ministe)r)r<was in 'the:U - 
nited States; as. a member of the Bri­
tish W arjpebt Funding Mission, Scout 
’Stanley Baldwin iofi Halifax, a mem­
ber o i  the I6 th Halifax Troop; sept a 
photbflTBph' -bf' himself ' in ; Scout ,unir. 
lOrm (to. nis'distinguished namesake.
The churcii parade last Sunday mor­
ning was airthat could be'desired. The 
day was. fine and between eighty and 
ninety; diuidcs and Brownies listened 
to n niost suitable and helpful sermon 
by Archdcaijpn <?rccns,. re­
minded’ that the future of Kelowna 
rests with ,the girls and boys of today.
.means,. 
»d is
If 4hbVEve up to all the organisation 
..all... will-bo well. . X-oyalty ;to 
'wfiat will count. Rome# .with 
all her political\pcrfcction and highly
Gb^
arrauged for ffic same evening.
The Vancouver Riding and Driving
Club and other organisations are pre- 
laini 
c w
___ __  granu .—  ̂ , - - , - ^
vice men W‘« take place and presenta-
pariog for entertaii ments during the 
evenings of tb eek, and on Saturday, 
July. 7th,‘' a d rally of wll cx-scr-
forgot Gbd! anddeveloped'culture# 
failed, ;
/  iThe Gbidea Wish w  uiwun. #m*o.
ibrotiigh for the. beautiful iglfi she has 
made , .and r  presented to thcm-^hc 
Gdidc'^ebtblemvu^^^ its motto: fBe




*Iri I ackhowlcdgment came' ' the . fol­
lowing Scouty letter, written bn board 
the f White Star; liner ‘Olympic,’ ŵ hile
the Chancellor was returning to Eng 
Ifand
'iiU'Dear 'Namcî alce'::
‘“ It was b'kind, thbui^t of you to 
;nd, mb a greeting for the, New Year 
id virc were all very plcbscd to get it. 
. ‘‘ 'Yob, lbok;̂  thc right sort of boy 
fi'oht'.yodr photokriiph, and, I hOPp ynn 
will grbW into thb right sort bf i 
The , Wrld, needs them., , You won 
be a Se'out if you didn’t pull,‘all 
weight In the boati well pbth. try 
it vWU help each bf us to know
man.
worl . puldn t. , .. ------- - ‘all, your
i t ,!tr  and
..  that 
' the other, is pullmg away in all wcath- 
'er„ ju st/as 'hk rd .as he can.,
■ *“  Good luck |to .you; always.
‘‘.* Yo.uirs sincerely, ,
(Sd,) ; STANLEY >BALDWIn ; 
“ * from Worcestershire^ England.’ ;’
I. .;THe.VmuttifcipaUties -of „Sumiiiierland
and' PeOchland are co-operating'.in im' 
proving the, rpads and 'trails to the
storage dams'Of their respective im - 
galion syiteins.^ ^ ^
The citizens of Pentictonare to 
elect a ,Q,ueen of Dominion Day on the 
2Sth lof this month, ' r, Her t maids of 
honour have ,already beefi:; chosen by 
th'e: schoor children of that .;ptace and 
will be named after T towns in the Or 
kanagan and Similkameen..
* cy wish also to acknowledge the 
■kindness V,of > Mrs. f T.vvMorrison, who 
made a coyer for > .jthq pianO.  ̂ T"?
Siano IS much appreciated.' H is hoped lat there will be a large attendance at 
jthc (Brownie. ;Conccrt, i «vcnil
the rcfiirris from which, will be.used 
help pay Jpr the p^no,; ; However, fhc
worthiness of the paiisc is merely, ip 
ddental. The Brownie, concert;prom^  ̂
ises' to bOi b Very .delightful affair arid
tion of prizes.
The committee in charge of the Re­
union encampment has made ridteqtWte 
provision for those who desire to live 
under canvas in Hastings Park during 
the Convention week, and mc .frid 
bedding will be provided in camp at a 
..nominalrprice; T he' camp/'prill :pe 0>̂ - 
ariizcdf iccoidmg t o r ; im to  
lut .bitliOut undue severitijr Of discip­
line. ; Applicatioris for r atpoipniodation 
bhould bo harided lb to .tbcJocal Sccrc- 
laryi delay. , ,
i Attcritlori ils directed tp̂  thc adycK 
tisetrient dSewhere in this issue*-rC 
the special- fare' of one^cent- per mile. 
Members wisbing to take adyantage of 
this., railway, eoncpasiOri . may o.**̂ '** 
vouchers ftom the 'Secretary, cntitUng ■ . . . .  . ;ubh mcm-
e bttd
privi
lege. Parties of 25 delegates;; at any
anlticmating a treat, ; ,
Guides have been; aisked to.^bc
w e! are
' Thb v» û :o "v.ir,-
preserit at, the Decoration p a y , scryicc 
in the Park on . Sunday, next. Compati- 
ics L,.and II, w‘B' *acĉ ’ â  the, Scout 
Hall bt‘ 2.40 p.iril
Further particuiars 'are' now to hand' 
in conneetiori"with' the Dominion' Con­
vention and' Rc-Uniori Woeki' which‘ is 
'being held in’’ Vancouver from ‘June '30 
tO' Juiy 7. , ,
'' Arrarigements r hav^‘ been completed 
for thO'Drumhead Servipe,to,be held 
On Ju ly  1st, :at which,.Canoo. Scotti D.S, 
0 ,i o£ iQuebec,, will fake, the service, as- 
sismdl by. Other, overseas,-padres. ,
i . .On 'Monday, 'July- 2nd; the Lieuten­
ant-Governor of British Columbia Will 
open Re-union - Week, <' after ' which ‘ ‘ a 
Military. Sports /Programme will be 
gone through, and > a {Special' display 
'given by the Royal Canadian-Mounted 
Police.
It is expected that Wednesday after­
noon will be devoted : to sports and
competitions amongst ex-service men 
and members of the American Legion. 
An international boxing bout is being
iimnV; may siicurri ‘ rCscryaupri>^ spbC*
car; if duo riptice ia; given in adyririĉ ^̂^
V. Burke , rcprc]Sent thCj Club ,‘atj tlie 
Domlniou Couv'ention... Np more ,a!P;m entio .,, . pt p-
{' troririatc member could have heCn scr CCted, for' it tyas due to .his .sugges­tion that the mammoth rc-union .mat 
is, to take place was ̂ first conceived and 
is riow being brought to a successful 
issue. . ' ' ' • ' ■ '*1
1 AH'members going to the Coast for 
the Re-union .Week; arct classed;,as de­
legates/and are, entitled to* speak pn 
matters arising; irii .the Gottventlon mectr; 
ings. ' The .voting power* howevw# is 
confined to our ’reprcscnl;ativc, Com­
rade iBurkc.;' /,; ;  /'iiMi
' ■ Aliy ’ ftitther particrilars dilsired tnOy 
be obtairied from' the Secretary.
The ladies of the Wv A. tirill h<Jd a 
mQetiiig,in. the Club rooms on Wed- 
inCaday, June'^lSthV at >3 p.m ■
ELUSON
Mrs. George Mulrhcad gave a  de­
lightful tea laat Friday afternoon. Mra, 
T. Bulliman' poured the tea, whilst'Mra, 
Muirhead whs a charming hostess.« •  •  .
F. Sand# arrived from tho 
Coast bn Monday and intends atayiog 
th<
Mias C
v.oast ~ ........— -
with her bro er for two*weeks■. .
'Mr, * Roy W po<1»II . dance 0 )
;tef riihke a
promptu  on mhiniv' o s 
Rutland dhy of SI
arranged am im- 
' Tonday/ evening, 
id, finish for the
was
laick; . 
eventh..... .......  _ 'aiigemerits,
very. enjoyah(lc/'dancc.
'■ •I',' ' ' 'i ■*’ ''i' I ^ ' ' '•
* CouAtiisci- Buhriri and Countess Olga 
Bubna left last week for Vienna. They 
intend to  visit Eldorado Raneh next 
spring, again.
There has been a bi head, of water
i^hiirig ^ov^a,' tho «;«-cetit'heavy rains and it was friared by
some thaf the dam might have given 
way, as ‘the waiter was sO ditty, but 
Harry Williams has been up and all is
*«“• ,  .
Mrs. j ;  Owens; leoiri Evfljni,' B. C ,  
1. - vr«iowUa district*iS back agaiP in thê  ̂ <>wna;Oiatrict, 
and will, be staying, ddth heri 'brother 
Jock, up at Sunset Rhnch, for'h few 
days riext week. , ' . , ;
I v/
*r .,(1
,̂ ’Stop, will ye, Murphy?” cried Pat,, 
as'^be was beiug'let‘down-into, a well
that needed repairs. ‘̂ Oi want to come 
up again." What for?" asked Murphy. 
"Never moiad;" ' replied Pat; then,' 
when he 'found himself still being let 
down, he shouted, ’Tf .ye don’t stop 
Oi’li cut , the rope.”
M r.and ̂ r i  D. Smith,'Of Kelowna* 
were i, we®h-cnd'; visitors ' here . last
W^tjianlc in' thk' khdl On Mon­
day ri Ihrgc crowd o f .mc l̂^y’ Oi/akera 
triotored to Pcaehlahd 'to  mkri port in 
the 'June ''4th ‘sports ' held there. In
rtbank jdniOrisil beat
M f>
iM/llill a?Bau Vi aMv %taaa\o asaassKSf̂ .
aeore stood 'l-l and tho excitemeut was 
becoiriing terrible. ‘' Theri' in the ■‘fburtli 
and fifth {Peachlarid made' a break and
got six runs;'making 'the BcOre' f̂acven 
to one; :But then ' it was ' WeSlbank’s 
turn and in the sixth' and seVenlK they 
made seven runs, ending with one run 
in the lead. ‘ ,
In the othef sports Oui< athletea took 
a' nuUiber of prizes. In 'th e  . basket­
ball our 'girls put'up a fine figh t,but. 
the Peachland girls are still a dittlc 
swifter with the ball, v' ;
../y j..;;..',. (r/
The immense amount of business done here during the past two 
weeks leaves us with a number of odd lots and broken lines.
These we will close *out at prices unheard of.
•I
■ i,! ‘.',t
We are now placifig our broken lines arid 
odd lots on the Sacrifice Block for ^
F IN A L  0 1 B
W the Great Sale for the simple-reason that we
I to make a thorough dearance of all broken lines. Buying here now i 
mmammmmmamoBm ; means an enormous Saving to you. It will pay you, and pnylfyou 
to .look over bur offerings now. Time is short 1 Don'tmis^ this !
'I









Who was it that calkd thia the 
Dry Belt ?  ̂ '' >.,'.':'.; ■
1 Last week's .weather, of course, was 
•*«xccptionar'. ,
' V-’'%'.i' I ' ' l | l ' ' ' ‘llf, \‘\->' 'i''
Crop prospects-appear»,to be good. 
Weaithtes wiU 'bo a heavy crop, but 
.McIntosh appear ,to be a. lUle Jess than 
average; crop;̂ i';;rVV"̂ r'i;Ĉ ^̂ ^̂
. The local compauiy' of G^rl Guides 
nnder Mrs. A. W. Gray, who has once 
more {vassWmod*̂  th e ‘fppsJ-'Of 4Gap|a*l|r 
held joi church parade on Sundwl' even­
ing last., The two patrols,v/ourtcen 
strong, niarched to the Methodist 
cfiui’qi, where Rev. Frank Stanton 
eon"
-  We 
link 
bein
Day.sw. ................... -  ;------
eollcjCtlon
, ■ MrL A. Cam, left on Tuesday , for 
Sutpmerlandi having' obtained-employ*- 
m entiat the Expcrimeilital Farm there.
' ■ \ i , ' y ' v ' ' r ' ' v  ■
*TFs an iir wind that blows nobody 
good’V The he?ivy rains assisted our 
Toeal celebiration by forcing several 
counter gtti'aOti.cins out of theihstsvand 
also making the countryside too wet 
for private pienics. Our own "
befog;; sllgh«?^ .sandy, were
liomry iiai» eumu »w me
]g fostallcd a t  the home of Mrs. T. 
irfois. Book lovers will find this new
m p p p M  
class shape. A detailed account of 
the events will be found-elsewhere in 
thigi issue. The committee wish to 
a c k n o w i c d . the assistance given by 
car and-truck, owners ®nd by the many 
individuals - who*r, hard work helped 
to make the celebration a success, also 
the ^Kelowna merchants,- whose con­
tributions to the prize list were of 
gr^at'imaterial. assistance. .
s i x ; of the members of the local 
Trbop’ of Scoiits passed the tests for 
the ^Naturalist's” badge before Mr.
They were P.L.Britton last week.^ -- - .  -
T. iKemp,/- Second ‘D. Fitzpatrick, and 
Scouts- Mil Jensen, ‘S. Good, D. Har­
rison i and','F. Pow. ‘ Scout-Pow also 
’pasgfed' for i his iSccond^GIass • badge 
canier An the ■ week/'v P.L. ■ GcOj MOg-* 
fOrd recently qualified for the electric‘s 
ian’s badge,- Mr. J. Reid kindly acting; 
-aC ^ e x a m i n e r ; . - J '
; Artangcmchts were made rCcchtly 
by the executive of the Women's In­
stitute to have a supply of empty seals- 
ers at the next'meetfn'g (demonstrar 
tion of ‘ canriing, June Idth) for dis; 
tribution to foembers' for the purpose 
of preserving fruits for the .Kelowha 
General Hospital. " ' I ' ,
UiSE THE
(W O dDB LAKE):
■*.);
........ —________ . recommendation had been accepted by
M " : p " r . " . o “ J S  up' m^
Dcrcham to the limit and ̂  to work 
with him.just the same as any.of the 
.men recommended' by ‘himself, and 
'Mr. Scon expressed the belief ,t"̂ *'» ** 
matters- had been left alone without 
any outside interference > bV one or 
tUro ' growers - In th e ' Winfield', district; 
there would have been ho trouble,;, but 
at a  board meeting hclc| shortly after­
wards a petition'was prc8cntcd» Signed 
a number' of growers, protwting 
against the appointment of Mt' pw c-
ham ’'Vuuld'be:it<
rctu'rrtcd from 'Vancdiiycri after' spend 
ing'a'holiday there: ' i ,
A 1 dance was licid in. the 
packing house on Friday,;JUitel..;yicre 
were about sixty people present,.-many___ ____ sixty people present
friends from . Kelowna, and j Verpon
W
'V'.' P6R QUic:% RESt)r|4'S
i ( |A(.l
’*TBRCII0a”/ ‘mBIE0.̂ ’ "CUPPER*
bcihg among the number,, The music 
was 8upp,licq-by,.an orcbcslr?! froiu'vcr-i
‘ A wedding took place here on Tues­
day,. June! Stfo-at the hoirte of- Mrs 
BfeSslcy, between, Mr. W gitcr Middle- 
ton ) andi! Miss j Lodge, i both residents 
of! Winfield. After , the - ceremony, 
which was CQrtductcd by the Rey, A- 
-V.; Despard, the guesm , wore, enterr 
tained. -on.' the - lawn.,,, .The,} br*dc, - and
the V bcartfolt- 8 °od .wishes o f all W‘*l 
b e ‘extended, to them. < ,. •  I i, ••' IW . . ■ ■ I ■
Our. I baseball-i team' visitcd ;'i Rut 
land, on June, 4th and carried,! off :j , 
victory over- the hpirie 'team ' o f 14 to 
1. w e  are proud of ‘ their performanpC 
and shalMook for groat things during 
the'season. • f '
-I' ; .'i;',', !,, 4!
> A meeting was‘ held' in the Com­
munity Hall on Tuesday^ night; to dis- 
ieuss the resignation of Mr. - G, E. 
Seon;:' Jr., the local director’ ;of the 
KclOWna Growers' Exchange, at whleb 
several members Of the Board were 
present. Mr.' Goldie'"Was 'eleetcd’ to 
the; chair and 'called upon M r; Seon to 
dddress the meetirig.
Mr.'‘Scon opened by stating that he 
would like, in the first place; tU prove 
that he Had not been guilty,' of ckf 
CeediUg his' Authority in order to ob­
tain the”appointmeht of Mr. DerehUm 
as -foreman of'',thfe Wfofield' Jiacking 
house, a charge whiCfo'he understood, 
had been made,, against.-bitxi..,b^., .Mr, 
Coe in his endeavours td..oDtain sig­
natures to a jpetition ugainst that ap­
pointment. He gave in detail the cir- 
cumstaYiees ■ under, which the apoint- 
ment was 'rfiade;'explaining that at the 
time; when he hsdVfifst pressed for 
Mn Derchani's' 'selection, '.no definite 
recommendation- for the' Wiiifield. post 
had been made by ' Mr. Lucasi the 
manager of the Local, to the Execur 
tive and accepted by  them, although 
Mu 'Lucas* had two possible men m 
vieW''from outside ■ points. . After dis- 
cus'sioh;’ Mr. Barrat had. epnsepted to 
leave the matter of the apbinUnent to 
be settled between Mr. Lucas and the 
speaker, with the result .that Mr. Lucas 
had finally agreed that the WihfieJd
> S ix
' You’ll find in ‘the Studd>£dcv 
Light^SiZy an abundance of 
power**‘"Snidotii‘'flowing» re^pbn* 
^ve» and economical*-
From a dow walking gait>* it 
will acederate to a radng Bpeed 
in die J^ c e  of a few se^ondsu 
And a lw a^  with vdvet-like 
amooihne^, for the X i^trSix is 
practically free from ^nbration.
Exceptional dx>nomy is an 
appealing feature of the Lid^t- 
Six* 27 worldrwide
tests, it set an average of 26.9 
miles to the gallon of gasoline!
‘ M a i n t ^ ^
condudvdy proved by Stude- 
baker*s l i f te d  volume of rq>air 
parts sales* wbidi in 1922, aver- 
agedonly$13percairfor allStude- 
baker automotnles in o^ieration.
The Studd>aker Xig^t*^ix is 
not an e3q>diment* In the bands 
of thousands of owners ^  has 
proved its remarkable power and 
complete dependsbility. I t  will 
pay you -to see the Light-Six 
before you buy your nqct car. I t  
is a product that well upholds 
Studebaker’s 71-year-old reputa­
tion for quality and value.
MQnaLaANt>pmcBS-r.o.>. wr*i*wfli».p<ir.~awiu«<»*or ato*
:t UdBTaiX «.*aM..fnnr.iL*»i».r.
sacciALsac•.fte. lit* IT. a. ID Jt. S’. B1Q.8IXr̂ aM..isrir.a.«D».F.
TOorinc . . . .  SU7S BiMdKer(9«M*.) . 1S7S Ooiipe.Itc«d.(3«Mi.)I77SSedan . . . . ans
Xanilag ; . . . fiTV* StotSt»(a-Pm».) 1780 
Coupo ( 5 ^ )  , . £3» . . . . 3750
f i T h e  J e n k i i i s  <3 p . , l i m i t e d  i
KELOWNA, B.C.
R  y  E  A
on’Jhcf gi'ound-tha. --------
heitcr to have, a stranger^ apparcntljf 
to prevent 'any possible, favouritism 
between growers and the foreman.,
' Mr.; L^ been asked by the
Boat'd! to state his views on the marier; 
but, after hearing him, the 'BOard^un- 
^tiimously decided to offer'the Wm** 
fcid position fo Mr; Dercham,vM- 
thougfi Mr, Lucas had suggested that 
Glcnmorc would suit the latter ce(ually 
Well.' Mr.f Sfcoh ' took the vieW that the 
action 0^ the .Board crititcly disproved 
the charge made against him that'he 
hadi’ totted unconstitutionally .in ' irc- 
comthchding MrJ -Dcrcham., , v _
Mr. Scon then read his letter f<f^hc 
Board tendering bis- ;rcsignation and 
giving his reasons for his action. I t  
pointed out that Mr. Lucas had; ab­
solutely refused to support the wishes 
of the Board in regard to theiri unani­
mous appointment - of Mr. Dercham,
and the Board had~thcn'takcn>the.step
of intimating tp f  Mr.^^Dereham that 
there was nothing efoe forjiim  
btit , resign, ahd -mis ,')tie>:'had aone^ It 
charged that Mr.‘Lmias, who had been 
appointed not as manager but as pack­
ing house' superintendent under a man­
aging director, had not only overriddcit 
the managing director but the ruling 
of the whole Board,; ,and under these 
circumstances the speaker had no .‘op­
tion but to resign, and would lay the 
facts of the case before the growers.
Mr. Scon maintained;that the Board, 
elected by ? the growers., to run, their 
business, should be wholly responsible 
for all that went on in ft, apd that/Mr.
Lucas, in refusing to support the rul­
ing of the Board, had; been guilty of 
insubordination.. . . ,
Following a meeting ,in Mr.! Coe s 
house, -at which Mr. Barrat and’ two 
or !three growers .were ' present, Mr.
Coe on the morning of the next day 
was engaged in searching for Mr.
Dereham to offer him the Glenmore 
house, stated Mr. Seon. During the 
same afternoon, a meeting was. held 
in Kelowna; which w as, attended by 
Messrs. Barrat, Coe, Lucas "tohd Derer 
bam, when Mr. Dereham was asked to 
resign the position which the Board 
■had offered him and which he had ac- 
cepted. ■. , ..... .
Mr. Seon expressed the feeling that, 
in putting through thiŝ . matter on Fri­
day afternoon, knowing that the full
Board would meet within twenty-four _____________ ____
hours and without consulting the safe .index to the character of the 
speaker in any way, Mu'. Barrat had owner, Poor stock/-poor vegetables, 
slighted him to ''the extent of\ insult diseased- fruit trees and wormy fruit 
and had also slighted the growers, by go hand in hand with unpainted build-
gypsum deposits 
limestone has fallen in causing numer 
oils "sink holes” or in some cases dry 
valleys. These sink holes vary from 
six feet to one hundred feet in dcptfal 
add arp somctlmca large enough to epnt 
tain a vrholc city block. This forma­
tion extends from Peace Point on the 
Peace river'for a distance of ISO niilcs 
tp;within a few miles of Buffalo lake 
'I'lic northern portion' of this formation 
plonc carries the dry valleys.
The Nyarling river . .(the nam e'In 
Chlpcwya® signifies ” uhdcrgrouhd ” ) 
dfaihs throng^ this portion. It takes 
jits rise ,lp a Jiargo muskeg near the norf 
thcfii boundary of Alberta and after a 
cpufSc of abbut fifteen miles ilows into 
a small, lake where it disappears into 
the ground.; It emerges again about ten 
miles farther-^pn-in a scries of small 
muskeg lakes, frotti which'it continues 
its regular Course to the northcaBt.
 ̂The line of |thc; undorgrpuhd w®̂®*’*’
course is 1 clearly marked all the way 
across the'intervening ridge, by a dry 
valjcy varying fronti fifty to one hun- 
dred fcet',in depth and from one fifth 
to onothalf of a mile in width.
„ 'The valley is covered with dense 
vegetation which stands b u t in shaVp 
coforabt to that pf the surrounding' 
plateap. A . number of sihallpr streams, 
including the Clewii exhibit these 
pebuliar characteristics on a reduced 
'sc^le. ■
THE- FARM GROUNDS SHOULD 
BE MADE ATTRACTIVE
The Canadian Horticultural, Council 
believes that . Canadian farmers ; are 
rapidly learning to appreciate com­
fortable, beautijTul and edifying home 
surroundings, because it is now hegin- 
ning'/to be realized that .it, pays from a 
cash standpoint, that it will help coun­
try- life' to be'' yrhat it should be., the 
most attracive of all,- and b§cause it 
will in no small measure and in con­
junction with the rural telephone, rural 
mail, good roads and Radio help to 
keep , the young people at home and 
contented. :  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ , ,
Farming should be, and some, buy 
will’ be, the most independent, attrac­
tive and satisfactory professipn in all 
the world, and, one of ,the m ost, im­
portant steps towards,that end is that 
of having the home surroundings, just 
as attractive ab those of our citizens 
who live in the towns an'’ cities. This 
end can be accomplished much more 
cheaply .and, with more beautifol re­
sults, as Uie farmer has everything in­
cluding b n  adequate soace to wo.
with. ; : • , ■, ’ . . ■
The appearance of a place is a very
dealing with Mr. Coe instead of 
through the speaker, the man elected 
as their official representative. (Loud 
applause:) ■'
Mr. Coe''then'-spoke at some length 
in - defence of the course of action' he 
had taken. H e explained that ait he 
had done was, in his opinion,' in the 
best interests of the growers.
Mr. D. W. Sutherland/ President of 
the Board, was- the next speaker.' He 
took the attitude that this-was a small 
thing compared :to some of the diffiT. 
culties of the co-operative. He thought 
that he expressed the feelings of the 
Board when he said that they had had 
no idea how serious the matter had 
become to the meeting. He also stated 
that if Mr.'Dereham had not resigned, 
the Board would 'have supported their 
action.
Mr. Seon then said that he had no 
particular complaint against the Board. 
W hat he did complain of was the 'lact 
that Mr. Barrat had accepted Mr. Dere­
ham's resignation on Friday afternoon 
-without consulting the speaker and in 
the knowledge that, the full 'Board 
would meet the following ■ day.
Mr. Barrat expressed his regret if 
he had offended Mr. Seon in any way, 
and said he -would be pleased if-that 
gentleman would reconsider his resig­
nation. What he (Mr. Barrat) had 
done in the matter was in the interests 
of the co-operative movement and to 
bring about harmony.
Col. Moodie took the view that there 
had been a misunderstanding, and gave 
an illustration of how easily such a 
situation is brought about.  ̂ Messrs. 
Corner and Anderson also voiced their 
sentiments and tried to heal the breach;
Discussion became^ general, finally 
resulting in the unanimous passage of 
a resolution voting .confidence in Mr. 
Seon’s actions throughout and request­
ing that he reconsider his resignation. 
This . Mr. Seon refused to do at the 
meeting, but the matter was left open 
until the next board meeting in the 
hooe that he would think it over. 
The meeting then adjourned.
UNDERGROUND RIVERS^
IN CANADA’S NORTHLAND
Departmental Officer Locating .a Bison 
H tfd Notes Unique Geographical 
Feature.
The wonders of Canada’s northland 
grow with each year and each explora­
tion trip. Mr. F. V.. Seibert, D.L.S., of 
the Natural Resources Intelligence Ser­
vice of the Department of the Interior, 
in tracing the limits of the habitat of 
the wild wood bison last season, . dis­
covered that the liorthcrn part of the 
range contained a number of under­
ground streaihs, the most important of 
which are the Nyarling and Clewi 
rivers. The country in which these 
streams are found lies west of Fort 
Smithj on the Slave river and south of 
Great Slave Lake^ The streams rise on 
the (northern cdgA of Alberta and flow 
nmthward, their waters reaching Great 
Slave- Lake through the Little Buffalo 
liver.:
•.The formation which permits of this 
peculiar condition cohsists of limestone
ings, filthy,barnyards and a -bare house 
with' gurounds unornamented, and yet 
the majority of our farms are in this 
condition. In fact, those with really 
well laid-out and' well-kept _ grounds
and orchards are the exception..
Making the home grounds tidy and 
well kept .not only adds to the pleas­
ures of. life, but it is good business, 
for it should be remembered that the 
front yard of the farm is the show 
window of his place of business. It is 
also good business because it attract^ 
the buyer for the products of the farm 
or the farm itself, as everyone likes 
to trade at a farm, or a store that has 
an appearance of being, up to date,; 
well-kept, of having fresh goods, and 
we are willing to pay the price for 
these things rather than take a chance 
on the others.. ,, , ^
It also pays because well-kept 
grounds and buildings bring returns 
out of all proportion to their cost. In 
fact, in a consideration of this matter 
the word “investment” not “expense 
should always be t h o u g h t ^ o f . , ..
Any farm the house; of which is 
framed with trees, porches shaded with 
rines, tvhich possesses a smooth expanse 
of lawn, the objectionable features hid­
den from view by trees, shrubs, or 
vines, has risen in value entirely out oi, 
all proportion to the time or money
spent. .Such a place, will _sell for a great 
deal more than a neighbouring place 
exactly as good, but in the condition 
too commonly seen throughout the 
country today. .
And the problem of beautifying the 
farm is not an expensive one, as the 
orchard trees may be so placed as to 
be of a very ornamental nature and 
profitable as well. In fact, landscape 
men to-day are using fruit trees fo r  
ornamental purposes more than ever
before. . . • , ,With these as the mam material plus 
shrubs/ perennials and flowers taste­
fully' placed in clumps and masses a- 
round the foundation of the house and 
in irregular borders, and with some 
vines to hide the bareness of. the walls, 
the whole picture is changed. A home 
not a: farm-house is the fcsult. ^ .
Our farm grounds should: be un­
proved if for no other reason than that 
of the women and the children, to 
whom the love for beauty appeals even 
more than it does to men. •
Make the farm-house and prounds a 
real home, not an eating or sleeping- 
place or an adjunct of the barns and 
other buildings. . '
INGENIOUS 'VERSES i.




S a y e
Enhance the ̂ urin
In these timesJof aU ri
I.'i:
’Don’t  lit >iir tMuldings ‘‘Rull;Do*rn^^
P a i f ^ i  jp te s e ry ^  V - " ' ' ; ' .  V.
Bvory ja rm  owner knowB itk 





Î ^ui on renewing
bams and ^  |
'W e8 t P n i ’'G a]:iada ’̂ ' ’ ■ V ^
It wUl coat BO Uttie you’U be 
; ’ suqxiBed,' and ; be the 





M iir r is b r i-T h o in p s o h  H a rd w a re  G a .,  L td . ,
KELOWNA, B.C.
m i l ,
Orclianl Demonstratiairs
THINNING, COVER CROPS? & SOIL TREATMENT
• wiU be the chief topies discussed at
1.30 pm.. on. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13th, at the orchard of , : 
_  ' G. A. Barrat, Glenmore.
A t 3.30 p.ih. at thie' orchard of Captain Graham, K.L*0. Bench.
: . . ..AlsO' ■ '■
At 9.45 kni. on THURSDAY, JU NE 14th, .a t'the  z^rchard of. ,
• . .  : T.-Reece, Westbank. : ?
At 1.30 p.m. on THURSDAY, JUNE 14th, at the orchard of 
' ■ H. G.-Atack, Ellison.
At 3.30 p.m. on THURSDAY, JUNE 14th, at the Rainbow RanchjS,
.Okanagan Centre; * , . ■ , ,
-  .'.vv: .V ■.'■‘.■r- By ....
JOHN PETERS, of Wenatchee, and R. H. HELMER,
of Summerland.
Extra-fancy, large-sized fruits are the order for. the future. ,
' <- YOU W ILL ,HAVE TO TH IN  to ' get ,the- money.:thi8 year., 
DOES IT  PAY ? ASK PETERS I He knows from experience I
BETTER APPLES AND MORE OF THEM. IS THE
SLOGAN
Peters is a practical grower-prophet in his own home town I 
“Nuff sa id ]” Helmet needs no introduction on .this his last visit 
* to this district.
For further particulars see the officials of your local office, 
Horticultural Braiich, Department of Agriculture.
42-lc
Good Wishes Conveyed In  Form Of 
An Acrostic
The following lines were ̂ enclosed 
with the purse presented on May 2/th 
to Rev. E. D. Braden, on termination 
of his pastorate of the United Church. 
The first of the ppems is *" 
of the ‘wcll-knoWn^ tnolet; the sec­
ond ip that of ah acrostic, “Kelowna 
to the Bradens”; . - ^
I t  licgfins with a , •  .
-Your new place of promotion; , .
Does it just happen, V®y*
It begins iwith a “K”?
Or, forsooth, may we say j.~ 
'Tis your own happy notipp? , » 
I t  begins with a “K,”
Your ncyr place of promotion.
K nowing youf liking for .quiet ways,
E Hmination of all fuss and frills,
L  oviiig the helpfulness that fills your
O wning the’ charm your comradeship 
. distils,
W e try, in olden style, to show we 
care; .
N ot seeking to repay m any measure
A debt which, since your best you love 
to share,
T  o you has been the. highest form of 
pleasure. , .
O ur purpose, rather, is, in simple way,
T  o show that, while with us, your 
helpful actions
H ave left their mark on natures grave 
and gay, ^ ,
E nlisting, as one force, all erstwhile 
tactions.
B ut why continue thus the retros­
pect? . ,
R athcr shall we look fom ard as we 
part . .
A nd plan that progress here shall be 
unchecked, ' ' .
D'.etermining our best of head and 
' '■ heart.. ■ 1 ■ ■ ■
E xperiment is past: this solid setting
N ever shall crumble through our sel­
fish'fretting. . ,
S o may we best rcmcmbci*, by forget­
ting.'
W n^N LANDING
AN D W ESTSIDE ,
For the last ten days Mr. T. R; 
Quaife has been suffering from a pain-* 
ful attack of inflammatory rheumatism. - 
We hope soon .to hear of his recovery • 
and shall be glad; to see him about 
again.'
The recent splendid rain has. bven 
very gratefully received and acknow-*, 
Icdgcd by the' flourishing appearance 
of our orchards and other land under 
cultivation.. Oats being grown for 
green feed look especially cheerful. ’
Monday last was a.- sample: of the ‘ 
Okanagan’s '‘Perfect Day.'^ Did any , 
One ilotice the marvellous scenic effect , 
displayed in the everting of that d a y ’ 
by the combination of the sunset after­
glow with shafts of light glancing 
from the Sugar Loaf and . Mt. Pclec, 
'the silver sheen of lake and purple, 
tinted hills in the distance, later a  
transparent fan of the Aurora ? WhAt" 
a subject for an artist 1 Apropos of 
artists,, one of them. Dodge McK^night, , 
shows his appreciation: of our scenery,' 
wc understand, paints; our. epuntry’a , 
wonderful ' effects,' and sells fhiUn >in 
Bostfan, Mass.—“Cultured Bostoq”—  
at six hundred'dollars apiece 1 . ,
8 UBSCIHBE TO nT H E  COURIER'
GET YOUR RUBBER 8TA:IPS AT ‘
'̂m' ‘5' 1' 'I ̂ '' [ -{-’ 
I-'-/ »  ̂ . f ■> ’,' ti' I,
¥ n'
PAmjIfOPR
v m  t s s w w m  c o m m m  m a  ogAWAOAW^ o m m m m v
THUBBBAT, | i m ®  f«»J i929
r i l O F E S S l Q N A L  &
l U i n i im M  N. SHEPHERDD EN TiaT
Cor* If'cndosI St> lUid Aw.
BURI^rfe ficliO 'EPDELL  
BiShter. aotfcUow «ul 
, NotATlctt PubUc
n, C; Weddell  ̂- J ? S A f * (Establlolied 1903)
KELOWNA. B. C.
WE MAKE UP SETS TO 
ORDER
1 COILS WOUND TO ORDER 
RADIO SUPPLIES
.. $5.0050’foot Radio Poles ....
NORRIS &  MiiWILLIAMS
bare'iotkrs. solicitors.
ROTARIES p u b l i c  
(Succcoeora- to R. B» >•^  * Kelowno. B.C.Rowe^fO; Block.
r a d io  and CAR BATTERIES 
All sizes carried in stocK
Batteries Charged an Rebuilt
VACUUM CLEANER 
FOR RENT 
One Dollar Per Day*
l l^ e  Q. RITCHIE 
barrister. SpLICITOR, 
i NOTARY PUBLIC 
Wiliita ioiock Kolowiw, B. C.
n iO M S O M  S  C O P E
EICCTHICIANS
Phono 342
1 T 3  A SUCCESS
H E R B E R T  V . CRAIG
barrister-at-law 
SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops), ,
B.C.KELOWNA
I K  « a o w i i *
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Cdopcjr; 2, Rita; Cass.
Boys' Race, 11 >nd 
Bailey; Z  B. Pow. ;
Girls’ Race 13 and under.- 
Sexsmith: 2, Eva. Cooper,
O w i n g * t ? * t h o h e a ^  r a i n s , E a r l y  vegetable crop> have
llth  instead of 4th. The m ain dam is I Below will be 
and u n d e r^ l, K. 1 X o u t  o f , twelve that cots and peaches out of the Okanegari
t h in n in g
Attention has! already been called Jn JPft _ _
market conditions-HJf **’> ^ ‘"8:,.,*^® N Cass,
fruit cinp. but WC ruten ,o;th_c_.^ un? u«dc“:
Birtch, 7 ft., 7  ins.;,, 2, W*
I H litv ot auu acre icci, wiui » wi*»t ,.»i,-,pirotlucMon over uio dast lour under.—-1, xl. |uy^ ' Tifnre Rinratre I They' can, therefore, bo taken i
ly reliable estimates for the time of 
the season, However, a revision ̂ wul
; a itlnZ, is j^t-o cr, i W iMTant̂ ^̂  want8,'andlethiidpay|very probably bo necessary at a later
^oys* Rac^ 13 I ^cordinu^ like any other essential date due to the fact that in some dis-
5ow1cs;_2, ^ianlcy BirtcK , «  f S a n S  ncĉ ^̂  ̂ crops. tricts\a heavy crop of. chcrrjca^and
 ̂ ' Something has been said about the pcachcs^is reported. .fh«
uncertainty of the toll one will hdvc I hand] placs of these fruits will probably
had re,uircd^
‘“o J i 'o f  pu* W . t  B ro».r, ;ald tl«  thp > c t .
Kn le , ^
Girls’ Race, 18 and undcrv—1, 
1 Sexsmith; 2, Eva Cooper, i
Boys’ Racc,_16 and undcrv—1, G.
1, , a. ' JOirn*", ' '  »*"/
Knowles, 7 ft.,:d54 *ns,.
Standing Jump, boys^ 18 and pnd«. 
I ' W. Price, 8 f t ,  6}4 ms.; A  G>
bovs 14 and I makc”a comment on' this point
£ " • '  r  f e s F
1^ -  „  audiu
orchardists the demonstrations of, thin­
ning shortly (o be ®vcn in local or­
chards by Mr. John Peters, of Wenat­
chee. This gentleman has »nade a 
gredt success of consistent lycarly: thin­
ning, as some of the figures given m 
an’ article published elsewhere ip, this under. ..
issue effectively show. The remark-1 KnowlcSj  ̂ lo 
able Outstanding fact is that he re 
ccivdd SO centsmore per box for large
M^tj fho iiaclc this season, For the reasons 
‘ given above, therefore, it would' apr
of
with the consumer even mpre than supr I ,̂ W. Knowles^j4 ft., 6 ns,, £, ■ ^ |a„tcrn somCtiincs after lic |U n the otjicr
F . L. S H A W
BAI^RISTER. s o l i c i t o r  and 
NOTARY PU BLIC
Kelowm. B;UrP.o. Bo» 2IHLcckie Block *Phone 6
(MRS. A. J .  PRRCWAtt®L.R.A.M., A.RX.M., Silver Medal-
Studiô ’®"̂  Wanoforte Z’eMomi 
Casoreo Block Kdowna, B. C. 
Phond 464
In most homes the old guess­
work baking days have gone, 
never to return..
Theri 'it was a matter of anx­
ious conjecture as to whether 
or not that batch of bread 
would rise properly.
All of our baking is a scien­
tific success. Our bread should 





erlativo quality. I t  stands to reason j Birtch, 4  f t, 5 ins. 
that the buyer of fruit gets more value! Girls’ High Jimp* ■!,
out of a large apple than a small one. smith;;2, Jean Anderson. _ _  , , l ^ ,
as the percentage of skin, core and! Particulars of the senior events a h **|arerc grower’* a g a i n ,  is prob?I ^  Sorrento
“ hcruScatablc®n.a,erial I* a amalllheld over :until Bcxt ■....■ labhr n o rd c p c S e b '™
Oyi
t)k
)ro-Extra Fancy is much larger in or 
portion than in a big C Grade apple, 
The new standards of "fade for box­
ed apples, according to the bill now 
before Parliament, provide for two 
combination grades, viz. Combination 
Extra Fancy and Fancy, and Com­
bination Fancy and C Grade; in addi-
O M O R E
Ruth , Sex- has Cherries Peaches Apricots• sure that the water IS not injurmg his ̂
ly h t d^iicnd ht on his 1922 fruit •**»“ «“» 2,500
crop to pay his grocer and butchci^
Like the man recently, quoted as,......V. ...... ------
’’being tickled to death” to pay five 
- . [dollars service every year lo r  the
PiiRscll R. N o i c e ,  o f  Minnea- second box on, his orchard, he prob-
is S i n g  her Mr. and ably has either an Income apart from













F » :  p -  her feter a. .™1..?,'‘' e S ’» r r r e e S  n«^' Naramam J.OOO
t&%"? MoCTlSriJ X®'SaJSn;’S%.iT-“ b" ̂ e S e tS S ; : ,fnarfer ‘










Ellis S t r e e t Kelowna
' ■> ' i ■ -'’-V''' * ■
Bulk Tea 
V worth 70c 5 0 c
Gainer's Bacon J  A a, per' lbs »»••••••••••
Vinegar 








Totals 104,750 172,300 65,250
Kootenay, and Arrow Lakes
Weather has been .cool -and cloudy
elasticity required to provide for the Mr. Ward Scott left REPORT ON CROP,. AND 1
prairie market, where the consump- haorninfe for his^home^in Montreal. \ , W EATHER CONDITIONS
tl??te°d by“a wrong^^ Mr. W. Wallace left 6 n Saturday L  Horticultural B ^ b ,  .J^v incial for most Si® sectiOh^^Sf"th? Koot^
& t - - r -  •  . . 1  D cpartm e„^A gr^ :«  mre ^  is tak-
l«ne A  I and grain crops on the Arrow
:good vsha'be; The hay 
.....  tor......
Vernon,, B.C.,




For Terms Phone 481
32-t£e
B U Y
•‘Insurance th a t Insures Service 
From
C  G . BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
‘ PHONE 216
necessary food instead of a luxunr, team having gone away. jthcr. On the evening of the 24th Jd®t* | „ - r t W < . r a  K«»ve eomnlpted
it has been regarded hy'*nauy- Small ® T N* Cushing upheld the hon-Lnd ,the morning of the 2Sth there Almost all growers have comp e 
apples should be kept off the market, I _ •. Gienmore by coming in first j a very heavy rain. On the morn-
unless true in size to variety, and this men over forty-five. of the 29th there^ was another
can be accomplished largely by Judic-j , „  known this event was coming! heavy fall of rainV This .inoisture 
ious thinning, which will thus directly „  we would all have been there to win do an immense amount of ̂ good,
promote the demand for large apples hut a few warm days are needed tq
of a type suitable for general house- ^  *  bring things along. .
hold use. I It is hoped that the mistake of date, With the advent of warmer weather
due 16 there being five Tuesdays m | strawberries wiU ripen y e ^  rapidly*..
KING’S BIRTHDAY '
«♦ POUND DISTRICT ACT ”
CELEBRATED AT
(Continued from Page 1)
The •line-upVwas as - follows: • r 
|- W IN FIELD : McLeod, s.s.; C.
Simpson. c.f.; Patterson, c., Chappell, 
p., r.f.; H. Simpson. 2 b.; Richard.s, 3 
b,; Ellison, 1 b.; Seaton, l.f.; Robie, 
rf., p
Mav caused no inconvenience to.any ’’SWawing’’ of the ̂
RUTLAND I ihember of the Glenmore Ladies Club. J ty well completedii ‘; r̂r^ngementG^ ,̂fo^  ̂
' ^ i i i  those who have spare books for j pickers and marketing jfiate weu . aq- 
the School Library bring them along vanced. . ' '•
next Tuesday? A gentle, reminder‘̂ n̂ I Small quaUmiCs or 
these busy days is sometimes necess-f pidri gooseberries are on the-maricet. 
ary,‘Und Miss Teague is anxious to get Loganberries - and raspberries are in 
the’ library well' in shape before the bloom. .   ̂ , .
' ■ ' Lower'Mainlana
. , Rain has bel^rf prcwalriU ô^̂^̂
announcement in the “Vernon j Lower Mainland during the pasriWeeH




1HE KELDWNA PLUMBING 
aod SHEET METAL WDRKS
w. o. SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bus.




VERNON GRANITEMARBLE CO.  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Quarrylig and Cut Stone Con­tractors, Monuments, Tonibatotaes 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob- tMned from R. Minns, Local Agent
Waltham 14 K. Riverside ( g i  O fJ  
movement .....................
Waltham 14 K. 17 jeweled f O K  
movement
Waltham Filled, 15 jeweled 
movement $35 to
Elgin 14 K. 17 jeweled A  A
movement ---------- .. .. ®  l  W .V V
Elgin Filled 15 jeweled f^K A  A A
' movement ..... . I f
Elgin Filled IS jeweled (PQ K  A A  
tnnvpmouE • .  '__________ gDOV kV Vmo e ent
All the very newest patterns,
Fitted with double backs, suitable 
for special presentation inscriptions. 
Engravhig done on the prenuses at
shortest notice.
K n “  i z :  I  0  0  0  0  S S 0  S= ;'l|tha”  ^ | SUmpires; Griffith and Whitham. by the; Associated Growers at all this a . ^ o d  crop, .hirst PerriesUmpires
The seni . . - - .
were then staged, under the supervis-
The'senior races and jumping events | coming in about the 1st ^ June.Gooseberries -are beginning to move 
- - large,  in-m i K a uc m uc* vio- i - It > certainly disturbed^he minds of , «At-via 1S r o f  Stanton. Mr. 5* W. many ranched at firsL But crpss and
Jones, M.L.A.. and Mr. M. Bailey, b r i d g e s  till we come to them? Some dications ar̂ ^̂ ^
Visitors from Kelowna carried off m pst|of «« are.eating fine g j^ ^ ^ fa n jo n a -  x  t h e ^ t  Jyas ap
packed boxes fell j good, but the c6ol_weather seems toof the men’s events; only in the ladies’ j than applestuBT-of-war did Rutland win out. A 1001 world that many j/»vs»..». ..w..—, - iP” .lovAinnrnpnt to a cer
ya?d?rS:e for men over 45 created d o w n  through one cause or another, ^
lOlvg SvCilaimj II13I, . I a® • •• ▲ f 1
I a ' & ®
There isbeing - -  , ,first innTngwas'a Very evenly contested I ported Into Canada Jrom  all crops,
affair. Rutland secured^seven tallies m wlwre Ae same trouble has been ab Tii fine condition* and
the first frame but failed to score a-lfoufid. How will they fare? I irees iook* •  * the bloom is all off. Spraying is. in 
full swing though somewhat ihter- 
■...................  There
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E. - . „
Coniiultihg ClvU and ^ Hy4n»»Bc 
Bni&eer. B. C. Land Surveyor
- ‘ ulon WorksSurriv* »ad Reports on Irrigati  < , Appllcatlona for Water lA^see : KELOWNA, B. C.
gain during the six innings played. The _
Oyama boys ®ut in one, t^^^ P*?®. with"by th e > e t weather. 
three order most pf the time.^onlym advertising of indication of a heavy crop
the third and fourth frames did they nieeting is called for 7.30  ̂ p.m., so I  tree tniits if the set is normal, 
get at all threatening. When h its |that all business may Strawberries promise a vety heavy
meant runs they .were unable to con- and members ®Bowed time to ge^ £„j| bloom,
nect, however. The batting order of | to the dance of the Athletic Club, at I ,P»
ABBOTT &  MCD0U6ALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantl̂  Block 
KELOWNA
JO SE P H  R O SSI 
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
C L O C K S
Hall, M antle and Alarm  
C locks V
We will call for. repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E . J. T H O M S O N
At Stockwell’s Limited
the teams, was as follows:
OYAMA.—Shanks, c.; Arnold, s.s.; 
Richard, p.; Crawford, lb.; Sadler, 3b.; 
J. Young, c.f.; R. Young, l.f.; Ray­
burn, r.f.
RUTLAND. ------- . .  ,
chell, l.f.; K. Dalgleish, p.; A. Dal- 
?leish, c.; Garthorne, c.f.; Kemp, 3b.; 
Stafford, r.f.; Elmore, s.s.; Duggan, lb.
Score by innings; ^
Oyama ..............  0 0 0. 0
a reasonable time. Ra.spbcrries are looking well in spiteof some winter injury. 
. I in good condition and
Logans are
Mrs. J. Marshall. Who^ha^beeiryis- j^^
look like a
I iting her parents, Mf. At-Kamloops and Thompson R»ver
W HEREAS notice has been duly 
given of the intention to constitute the 
following district as a . pound^. district, 
under the provisiona\-x)f Section 3 - of 
the “ Pound District Act,” namely: 
That portion of tl\e Rutland district 
in ihe South O kana^n Electoral Dis­
trict ’ more particularly described as 
follows:*-^ ’ ' .
Commencing at the quarter-section 
corner on the -north boundary of Sec­
tion 31, Township 27, OsPyoos Divis­
ion 'of Yale District; thettee westerly 
along the north boundaries of Town­
ships 27 and 26 to the centre line, of 
Kelowna (Mill) Creek;, thenpe south­
erly along the centre line of said Kelr 
owna Creek to its ’ junction with . Dry 
Creek, near Lot 531, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District; thence: easterly and 
southerly, following the ' northerly and 
easterly bank i of said Dry Greek to  its 
junction with Mission Creek; thence 
following the centre line of Mission 
Creek in an easterly and southerly di­
rection to the point where same inter­
sects the north and south centre hne of 
Section 7, Township 27, Osoyoos Div- 
Ision of Yale District; thqnce norther­
ly along the centre lines of Sections 7, 
18, 19, 30 and 31 in saiji Township 27 
to the point of commencement.
a n d  WHEREAS .objection to the 
constitution of .such iproposed pound 
district has been received front eight 
proprietors of land within such pro­
posed district: . .
Therefore notice is hereby given 
that the majority of the proprietors of 
land within the above-mentioned dis­
trict must,-within thirty: days from^the 
posting' and publishing'of this^ notice, 
forward to the Minister of Agriculture 
their petition in the form required by 
Section 5 of the Act, or otherwise such 
pound district will not-.be constituted, 
^  E. D. BARROW, ,
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B. C., , , 0  a-?-
May 9th, 1923. 39-42c
Stockweli’s New Store
E L L IS .STR EET
G r o c e r ie s .;  S t& tio n o ry  
a n d  S m a llw a r e s
I f  y o u  c a n n o t  jfind i t  d o w n  
t o w n ,  y o u  a r e  v e ry  s u r e  t o  
^ b u y  i t  f o r  le s s  h e re .
k eep  on ly  first-class 
‘ g o o d s and se ll cheap  
for Cash
T H  AND iNIIFFEE A SPECIALITY
SPECIAL SALE !
o f  T O B A C C O S
A T
S T U R G E O N 'S
(Near Poat Office)
(smok- 75c"Alice”
... „ .  I Rankin, left for her home in V^cou-1 ^ ^ppjg J.J.QP jg considerably
Fitzpatrick, 2b,; Mit-lyg^: her little daughter, on Satur-lH°- . -------- a,, v —
! day.
tighter than last year. At Kamloops, 
crabs will show a substantial increase, 
_ _ _ , .however. ,
The road betwen Mt. G. Bolton si potatoes and beans in the Asn- 
n a_ n  1 and Mr, J. Steptoe’s property had to ^roft and Lillooet districts are looking 
n rtZvIbe closed the early part of the week f,„e/and the “stands” are very even, 
u u—- / 1 ---- ---------—-*--d away by the heavy j’'T h \io S 'ib a ''^ ;m e  L w .c n  Rutland H  waa waahe 
and Glenmore did not materialize,
Vemon
Since the rain of the 25th the wea­
ther has been cloudy and much cooler. 
During the past two days consider­
able rain has fallen. All crops were 
in need of this moisture.
All field crops give better promise
C m m t r y
n i i l k .
i TliQtSreat West L lk  Asserance Co.
H ^ d  Officcy Winnipeg, Main.,' 
Result of policy in Vanconvei: 
A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to him by The (Jreat-West Life 
Assurance Co. . ^
tjThc quinquennial dividends 
were accumulated '(o lessen the 
number of payments. _
On Sept. J i t ,  1922, fourteen
years from the date of the policy 
ft was fully. prî P,̂  and he re­
ceived in cash $2Q*w.,, . ' ^
JO Y C E  H O S T E L  
Park Avenue 
Rc-opened as a Boarding House un­
der new management.. Suitable for 
business men and visitors. Terms 
moderate. Phone 145. Write, R. 
Seale. P.O. Box 296. 42-2p
NOTICE OF .REMOVAL
KM-wwir—T—F- - • . •
It was really! a 14/ Payment
^*He will,\ receive, .dividenda on 
this paid tip policy, aa long as he,




degs to inform his patrons that he has' removed to new . premises on 
LAVVRENCS AV.flUB
S  to ptay ngainst. Mr. A. C. be burnt before June IStb. “ Tree Ituite are in eacellent ,abapo
Harrison ably carried out the duties of I j Some varieties jpf lapplcs haye set
referee to the satisfaction of all. j The Glenmore baseball team lost very heavily and ̂ others a r ^  no t'so  
During the evening Winstone’s or-1 in their game with the Elks on the heavily set. At the same 
chestra provided an excellent musical I home ground Tuesday evening. Thcjall varieties are carrying a heavy loqd
orotframSJe^^the day’s . .  and there should-be consid^aj^ic
Pn«®SSSStlv concluded by this or- •  * *; thinning ■ done this season, which
chcstral entertainment. Vocal solos! Today we can announce I
were rendered in a very pleasing m an-Lf our “bobby” who will see that the The. “June M s
ncr by Miss Amy Fleming and^Mr. C. haws are well kept. Being such a ted and hy the, time t ^
Gowen. Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., I goher, law-abiding people, h®. ”  "®t j tjons arc coramcnc 
acted as chairman and spoke, in a very j a necessity for Glenmontes, h'** fori m discern those f u  set of pears
complimentary manner of the neat ap- the “man from Missouri” Passing There is a imriy bf ^stonc
pcarance. and the beauty of the Rut-1 through. Who among their heirlooms j and an extremely go 
land School grounds which were. al-1 treasured front the past, has “stocks’ | fruits, 
a pleasure to the eye, and al or a-"Ducking.. Stool” ? Our new
holiday] custodian of the law is Mr. S. P®ar-. o - : -  7- - r  ^  ^ .1,- ^iafriet
'son. and if size counts, he can copcjar^bcing_^o^^^^ 
with any law-breaker.
prepared under 
the mostcaraTul conditions to make it safe, 
and keep its 
richness
S T . C H A B L E S  M ILK
tw n a s m ia ,tm v  :aiu.iwACK«i:Bwiw awk-Vfiu.
|G« B«rd*a C«j
Reg. $1.00 bags
Reg. $1 .00  1 lb. bags Montcalm Q Q ^
. (siHoking):.
Reg? $1.00 5^-lb. tins Senator O g ^
Reg. $1.00 55-lb. tin Hprseshpe 
(smoking)
Reg. $1.00 55-lb. tins * Ainl>e>f 7 0 C
ISc Large Boxes Matches, 2 for 
ISc package Senator sm oki^, 2 for 
EN&LISH IMPORTED TOBACCO
Swebt Crop, in fins ........................ . J®®
Capstan Navy Cut, tins.
Reg? 2Sc Macdonald’s (best smoking) 
British Consols, 20c p,er ^ 5  g S C
2 tins ““ti'issSAVCANDY SPECIAL 
Reg. 7Sc Chocolates, assorted
OTHER BARGAINS AS USUAL at
S T U R G E O N S
Phone 348. (Near P6st Office)
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poiiltry Association
LIMITED
W c  can  offer close prices i w
f e e d  w h e a t  a n d  o a t s
T ry  a  sack  of -Ottf "A Y IN (x  
M A S H . I t ’s  g o o d !
Agents for “OUR BEST", ; 
FLOUR. Up at the top m
quaU ty. D ow n a t  the bo tto m  
in price,
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
NewOld. friends welcomed, friends wanted.
BlUs St. Phone 354
GST YOUR RUBBER STAIIPS AT 
the co urier  office—man U- 
rACTUBED ON THE PREMISES.
j ways _  ̂ -
I pleasanter place to spend -a  
Vwould be difficult to find.
account of the day would
a  e tre el  od
Cherries are sizing up rapidly
of a 
such
and there . is every appearance>P'
I good crop of this fruit where
No becomplete without reference to the Aunt 
Sally and the shooting gallery, both of 
which provided amusement from morn-1 
till night. The former was ope£-
,Mr. R. W.’ Andrews with his broth-
The present cool„,mbist weather is 
very favourable for the devclopinent 
of . apple scab ajld . powdery mildew 
ftmgus, and 'pow ers Ghbuld make
>ng
cr, Mr. Alfred Andrews, left on Wed-j (,y |̂.y Attempt to cpntrol these serious
L Mr Merchant fMr. W.’ F .In®s4aiy morning by stage for Sbm-.jfupgous diseases before a heavy In
their way to ; Vancouver.jfection occurs.
be, pleased . to teceiye the; continued patronage bf- old customers and al­
so welcomcitiew. ones. Large stb<̂  
of high-class Shoes, ^  reasonable prices. P.O. Box 56
I while* the litter was in charge of Mr.
IA  Cf Kemp. The best score was ob-1 
Itained'iiy Mr. A. Eutrn.
Subjoined is a  list of events with |
Fnnny things happen -in a 
burg.v but ’̂people in glass 
should not ^row stones”.
; Siimmerland , 
H eivy . rains fell on ; the ;29th aiu
houses 130th and the weather remains v coo 
and showery. AU frjiits arc siring
Age 25...... $15.80 per 'Thousand.
A go SO .... . . $18.30 per Thousand. 
A g e  3 5  ?».......$21.4Q.BiSr,Thqu8and.
T H I N K
WHAT IT MEANS !
INSURANCE CO. - ,





TntVHODAY, JWW® m tm
Want Advts. VWOOI^ FOR SAtE
Fitfiti ln#«rtJoni , 15 ' cijsrtta. vper' -Uiwf 
«Scn addUional inaertion. 10 ienta  
,p«r line. Minimum charge per
lu. C«|tn^tihg the coet of gn ndvef- 
eftfementr aubi^clt; io . the ?**l*^i*i? 
**tiarge ae etated ftUove, each inUial, 
4 abbreviation f^r.g(;oup of figurea not 
•“ •••eedlng fivd̂  count* , ae on© word, 
fUnd ‘Ave word* ,dount ae. one, line.
lf  , 0o desired, advertii^era may have 
replies addressed to. a, box nurobe,^ 
care of T h e  Courier, and forwarded 
'/to- their /plpivatc address, or, delivered 
on call at office. For thie sorvic^ add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
, !Fin6 and Fir. Quality ah'd quan­
tity guaranteed. lW ce,t94A.





Living Rbom, Dining Room, 
two Bed Rooms, Kitchen, 
Modern Bath Room. 
Full size coniiretc Basement. 
Garage.;
On South side of Town.
FO R SALBrrFivo, horse powir Scho- 
field-Holdcn motor boat engine. Bar­
gain. Write N̂ o. 368, Courier., 37-tfc
FO R SALE—Alfalfa hay and tim­
othy. Apply, W. D. Hobson, Okana­
gan Missmn. Phone 21̂ 6-Ll* ‘ 32-tfc




v j r ___TT ^  ^ __.lSjPC!Cv' , , W- - — ,, - -
both ne ' and used furniture, ranges, 
etc. Our jiriccs arc very reasonable.
$3,250 ■t»n;:;;.terms
Or Special Price Tor Cash.
McTavlsh & Wblllis
Insurance . Real Estate
l7-tfe
W E ' BUY, sell or exchange furniture 
of all kinds. Jones & Tempest. 40-ttc
FO R  SA L E -O ld  Firfi. Truck, strong­
ly builtyin good running order. What 
offers ? For further particulars apply 
i t o  A.S; Wade, Secretary. 40-3c
IFO R  S A L ^ Ih d ia n  motor cycle, one
cylinder: just overhauled. $7SM N. 
Suthcrlami, P.O. Box 276. 41*>2p
'F O R  SALE—Ice cream, confectionery 
and tobacconist business/a$ a going 
I ooncerriy with a well aborted stock and 
fixtures. Situated on Bernard Avenue, 
C ity of Kelowna, B. C; Reason for sel­
ling, i|l health of proprietor. Apply tq 
’ D . H. Rattenbury, Kelowna, B. C.
KELOWNA DAIRY CD.
ONE DOLLAR  
6 u YS 9 q u a r t s  or 16 ' 
PINTS of our 
c l a r i f i e d  MILK
Delivered~or;Onc Quart ex-rj 





T H E  KELOWNA Lan^ Sc O tch iird  
Co., Ltd., will have for sale al/aha 
^n the. coil at $17 per ton. Apply at the 
Jtanch Office. 42-lc
■ T O R  SALE—Waggon, good condition. 
Apply, P.O. Box 443. 42-2p
, Any person or persons allowing ir­
rigation water to ' escape on to the 
public roads after this notice, will be 
prosecuted without further warning.
PUBLIC W ^K S * ^ d 6 p ARTMENT
Kelownay May 23, 1923/ 40-tfc
•T O R  SALE—Fine Jersey cow. Partj-
c u l a r S  on application. No. 372, Com .
;3er. “ ^2-2p|
TO RENT
, CALGARY LAWYER wants tp|
rent for two or three ■montM, from I
J u l y  1st, a  (furnished house. .References!
‘^ v e n . Write P. L. Sanford, 600 Lan- 
; S is te r Building, Calgary, Algerta, pv - 
jng full particulars and amount
•'TO  RENT—A good shack, on. lake | 
shore near Cadder Ave. Apply, P.O^!
}lBox 211. 42-lc
FOR SALE
6 h4>/ Engine, with F;C. pulley 
and ; oscillating magneto, and 
one two-inch G. L W. Water Pump. 
Also 3001 feet 3-inch wood pipe 
All articles absolutely 
uncrated. This outfit cost $1,000.^ 
and can lfc'.had at a' snap for cash.
> ' S. P. SEYMOUR \




\W A N TED —Ads in this column bnpg 
results. Fifteen certts a hne, wch 
.additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
• '̂Minimum charge per_weelc^_30^_cea^ j
WANTED^-Orders for RUBBER] 
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
H E L P  WANTED
' H E L P  W ANTED—All local help who 
r intend to work and stay the season 
• -through at the Dominion Canners of 
. to register theirT .  C-' afe requested t  r i t r t ir
,-names a t the factory as soon .as.possi- : /-....Mnonw nrmat triAke af-•brer as ’the Company must^ make ar- 
■xangements fpr outside help m the near 
MtseU fn enve tne loCdl OCO*'S tu re  a id  to gi  th  l cal pco 
Die the first chance. 4i-zc
X 'W ANTED—a capable girl or woman 
to help with general housework. Ap- 
, illy  U t a iH ,  G.TM.Witson, Royal Avg
LOST
’ XOST-M3reert
voulih Road.on May 30th; WiU find-VOUlin K ao 
.er please leave,at Fumertons and re- 
.ccive- reward ? ■
V LOST—Two fox-terrier puppies, male 
and female. Finder please roturn to
I .Chief Thomas. Anyone found unduly 
. .detaining same will he
' LOST—On Sunday last, near Postill 
* Ranch on Vernon Road, rough hair-
•ed Airedale dog. Ph<me information, 
A. E. B m y, Vernon, B. f .  42-lc
found
f o u n d —Lady’s feather boa. Owner 
can lhavc saitle by, paying: f®*'.
, advt. Fhone 377. ^ 2 -^
0. W. V. A
D O M IN IO N  CO NVENTION
AND
R E -U N IO ir W EEK
V A N C O U V E R
One Cent per mile, SPECIAL 
RATE, available from June 30 
• to. July IS.
Vouchers may be obtained by 
members in good standing of 
the G.W,V.A. by applying to 
the Secretary.
Veterans wishing to take ad­
vantage of this special conces­
sion must therefore become 
members as soon as possible.
42-3C
t h e  KELOW NA COURSER AND OKANAGAN ORCHJ1RDI8T
PAGE FIV E
Di;/( Matbison, dentist Telephone
Cut flowers for sale, also perennial 
plants. Mrs. R. W. Thomas, Ethel St.
"■40-4p
E. J. PETTIGREW , Painter. Phone 
431; Box 316. ^ 36-tfc.
Plan to meet 
your friends at CHAP1N*8 20-tfc
NOTICE.—It has been brought to 
my attention that some person or per­
sons have hocn soliciting upholstery 
work in my name, having no connec­
tion whatsoever with my business. All 
work; entrusted to me receives person­
al attention and the benefit of. fortv 
years’ experience. A. E. Homewood, 
i Jpholstcrcr, Ljjwrcncc Ave. 42rlp
The regular meeting of the I.O.D.E.' 
will be held at Mrs', E., Young’s; resid­
ence, K.L.O. bench, on! Tuesday, 12th, 
at 3 p.m.' 42-lc
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS 
ASSOCIATION. Regular monthly 
meeting Monday, June - 11th, at 7.30 
sharp. 42-lc
The Ladies Aid of the United Church 
will serve strawberries, ice cream and 
cake in the City Park on Wednesday, 
June 20, commencing at 6.30 p.m. ^ - Ic
•  •  •, ■ .0 ■'
For The Best, ' , ' ,  ̂ ,Go To Alsgard*a. 45-tfc
UNITED CHURCH. Services next 
Sunday at 11 and 7.30. Sunday School* A r*s4rxa f/lY Io uuav ttti * A r  fat 10. Morning subject: A, Cure for
;;:are.” Evening subject:- A Man Wc
: 3on’V Know Anything About.’’ Rev. 
A. MacLurg, M.A., B.D.,. Minister.
REPORT ON CROP AND
ŵ ^ H e r  c o n d i t i o n s
the second scab spray (calyx). Indi- adting as locum tenens till a siKces- 
cations are for a heavy set of most sor is apointed to the late Rev. K. 
all apples. McIntosh Red are show- Edwards, is not a stranger to the Uk-l t. t     
i ng a very heavy crop on 
-^kes. At Burton —* 
iUg indications are
Creston
Late winter varieties are still in 
full blbom, fall and early wintw have 
lassed into the calyx stage. . Bloom-
f o u n d —On Vcriion Road, a 32 X 
4 Maltese Cross tireand nm. Owner 
, can have same by paying for this advt. 
.  Apply, at Smithes Garage. 42-lp j
MISCELLANEOUS
I m p o r t e d  c l y d e s d a l e p̂ a i ^
Uon, “Scotland’s Lease,’’ will ^stand 
,-for balance of season as Previously ad- 
Vvertised. Apply, Cameron'.Bros. 42-^
Athletic Association
a n n u a l
V GLENMORE V 
irrigation DISTRICT
Teosders will be rcceived’by the iin-AOMUvao "i--”V~
v dersigudd up to June 30,1923, for. the 
, Tc-cwstructing and raising of Ae ^ m  
x.at Reservoir No; I  of .this-District, ■ 
Particulars and specifications may 
tibe obtained from th ^  Engineer of the 
j. District, Mr. F. W. Groves, Kelowna,
The successful tenderer 
, ^uired to furnish a ,bond of 1U% of 
: S ie  contract price for the dne perform.- 
. Ance of the work* - •
The lowest of,any 'teu4«r not.ncces- 
Hsarily accepted., . ivil..:,;:'.''
! GEO. A. BAERAT,
. .Secretary of the TrustcM.
• ; . , Kelowna, B.C
M o n . ,  J u n e  I I
A t 9 p.m. ;
OliniDon
W iN S T O N E 'S  O R C H E S T R A
- r i C k a l r S ' ( in c tu ^ b g  a i i p ^ )
. . V  $1,00
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 
Count five words to line* Each 
'initial and group of not more 
’ than five figures counts as 
" w o r d . ' ' ’
Under the auspices of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute, a School Fair will 
be held at Kelowna this fall, which 
will include a ll branches of work done 
by the scholars, in the schools of tins 
district from Winfield to‘  Okanagan
Mrs. R. G. Edwards returned to Mission, and at which there will^be 
clowna yesterday from Vancouver, sports of all kinds. It will probablv
. . . take place on or about the first week
The Vcn. Archdeacon T. Orccnc is j„ October, when the services of the 
confined to his home by a severe a,t- for the Kelowna Fall Fair will
tack of lumbago.' , bo available.
• <r4'  ' t ■ ' I
Miss M. Milne and Mrs. v.i. Sunday, June lOtli, has been ap-
Hodgson, of Vancouver^ arc visiting poj„tod Nationar Decoration Day by 
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Willits. the Imperial Order of the DauRiitcrS
The date of opening of the 2nd^C. qf the Empire, the Jack McMillan
r n  , a._eif TTssIniVtin hsuM ^R ?ra?niSL c K T  at K^kiwna Chanter has arranged for »
j ' c J ' i S y i b . c d V  June i9.h. city Rark, wiiicii will commence ai 
Mr.' J, F, Tcncr, organizer for the 3 p.m. It is hoped and expected that 
Provincial Party spent Tuesaay in all citizens of Kelowna will attend 
Kclowha. retitrning to Falkland yes- this Bcrvicc. which is  ̂ in honour of 
, those who lost their lives in theirterday. . , _ country’s cause during the Great War,
Mr. I, H. Hallct, barrister, of Green- ^  _
wood, accompanied by his son, Mr. /T h e  large band of gypsies, who were, 'i c Da a r n t. 
T H Hallct. arc spending this week m encamped near the 'waterfront to the 
Kelowna north-west of the Occidental canncry,
* have departed south.; They 6rc on 
their way to Ontarioj/aftCr a winter 
spent in the neighbourhood pf Van
CHURCH NOTICES
(Continued from page 4)
. There w ill be a dance in the plciir 
more packing house next Monday cv- 
ciiiilig, when the music will be provid­
ed by Win^tonc’3| orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Longmere and son, 
Of Wenatchee, stayed off m KelpwiiJi 
on Saturday on their way by car to 
Vernon, returning here on Tuesday.
Mr. A. M. Pratt, General M ^ a ^ r  
of the Associated Growers of B. C., 
has gone to California to arrange for 
the removal of his family, t o , Vernon*
Mr. G. A. Drake, manager of_ the 
Central Creameries o f «B. (.... Van­
couver, spent the latter 
week as the guest of Mr. R. J. (Jor­
don.
Mr. F. L. Shaw, who recently open­
ed up a law office in the Lcckie build­
ing, returned on -
Coast, accompanied by Mrs. ana'W. 
They have taken a house on Park 
Avenue.
Mr. J. Silcock left Kelowna on Sun­
day on a motor trip to California ac­
companied by Mr. and. Mrs. W. , ^ s t -  
on A number of friends asscmolea 
at the ferry wharf to wish them a 
pleasant journey.,
Miss Oliiie Walker and Miss Matilda 
Oakes have returned home to Kelowna 
from the Normal School at Victoria, 
where they have been since last Sep­
tember and where they were success­
ful in passing the final , examinations.
The Rev. D. G. MacDonald, who is
UUllL 111 .iiV ' StUIOSIMVMl
couver, and (arc fravelling in short 
stelgcs in no less than seven motor cars 
of various kinds and two trucks. These 
gypsies claim to be Russian subjects 
and lo havc originated in that country, 
though they do not speak Russian but 
an Oriental dialect of their own. Their 
methods of earning a living arc ob­
scure. According to statements made 
by their leaders, they intend to stay 
on'this side of the' international line 
and will proceed slowly to the East, 
not having any particular objective, in 
v ic i^
,x3!^ssrs H. F. Chapin, D. R. Butt, 
R. J. Gordon and A. S. Wade, who 
went as delegates to the convention 
of the B. C. Branch of thp Retail Mcr- 
chants Association of Canada, at Kaiu- 
loops,>ifeturiicd on Thursday to. Kel- 
ow ni^nd reported that the-gathering 
was a very successful one, the attend­
ance Of retailers from all parts of the 
Province being much g rea ts  than at 
any previous convention. The dele­
gates were very hospitably treated by 
the citizens of, Kamloops, who placed 
a number of cars at their disposal. 
Merritt was chosen as the location 
of the next convention, winning that 
honour from Nelson by one vote. Mr. 
R. J. Gordon, of Kelowna, was elected 
First Vice-President of the Provincial 
organization.
Miss Patsy Andersoiij well remem­
bered here as the talented ;clder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . P*  ̂A. 
Anderson, who operated a o^ncing 
school in Kelowna about three years 
ago and are now located in vancou-Et i kc  r and are now locaieo in vancou-
) O  was adjudged by Rudolph Vajerir
:rop on the Arrow a i i a g a r i  district, as he spent more than the “sheik” hero of the silver
and Carrol’s Land- a year at Peachland some ten jrears screen, to be the most beautiful igirl
for a  heavy crop ago, and built the Baptist Church m entered in a contest held at the Van-
At tjiat community. couver Arena on Thursday night last.
aiceuicB aim are  ̂ Patsy won a very handsome sili^r
for an increase over last -'ear for all Great preparations havo cup, which was presented to her by
fruits except pears. Cherries have set to  make the entertmni^Ot ,which  ̂Valentino, and she also gets -a free
well and the crop should be larger Brownies are giving tomorrow in t  e trip to New York, where she will com-
Jhan ir i9 2 2 . Empress Theatre the success which it  ̂ P ^ Election of the piet
tnan m _ deserves to b e .. The tiest girl on the North Ameriraxi con-
s t a g i n g  this affair entirely tinent. She is now eleyen years of
selves and .those who miss seeing it w»“ age and in addition to dancing is stud-
ose a treat. ying music, b id  Kelowna friends are
was a very large attendance pleased tt> leara of her success .and
atThe m S g  of t S  L a L ,  AuxiUaty will folio™ her futoro career wrth ra-
to the Boy Scout Association, which terest.  ̂ .. / ■
took place at the Scout Hall on^Tues- OBITUARY'
day afternoon. It was decided that the
AiiKiHarv will Kive their annual 5̂®©̂  ««• • « * jat^iie Scout^^H^ on the 26th Mr. Nicholas Avender
5  ?h“  “ on* . The a « .h  ocourred on Saturday.
jaSBCU III W : 1*1V , .'•aa J .a *•*0—, .—" J ,
ng period was somewhat prolonged .on
account Of the coolness of **•---- --'♦I'—
i:he last two weeks.
. Northern Spy are very light this 
year, some orchards having barely ten 
)er cent bloom showing. ,
StVawberries are still showing bloom 
add indications are that the crop will 
>e heavy on the market a little earlier 
than last year. Cherries are beginning 
to size and, judging from the reports of 
i^oWers, the crop will not be as heavy 
as last yean . . .
Potato acreage willbe much less this 
year in comparison with last years 
ilanting.
on Saturday for Washington, of which had been passea m inc
w h e r e  the latter lady resides/They are employ of the Kelowna Sawmill Co.,
travelling via the C.P.R. main line. Ltd., as night watchman. The deceas- 
Toronto and Buffalo. Mrs. C ^ e ro n  gj ̂ a s  fifty-nine year^of age and was 




expects to he a y fr  t i  i tri t 
dr about six months.
Sufficient Guarantees Have Been Se 
cured To Ensure R etim  Next Y ear
In spite of the extremely rainy 
weather, the closing day of Chautau- 
Qua week in Kelowna attracted. very 
large crowds to the City Park on 
Thursday last. At the afternoon ses­
sion, Professor A. D. Carpenter de­
livered his address on. “The Energy 
of the Universe,” which from every 
point oi view was instructive and m- 
teresting, as he not only explained 
phenomena connected with the vari­
ous kinds of terrestial and celcotial 
energy, but dealt in a most coinprC'  ̂
hensive manner with problems con 
nected with ordinary daily life. His
language was .plain and simple, free 
from all technical phraseology so
that all who listened could easily un­
derstand all the points which he tried 
to- make clear. He dealt very com­
prehensively with the origin and na­
ture of matter and explained how at 
the back of the entire complicated sys­
tem of ” the universe was the infinite 
mind of the Creator. , .
The concert in the evening was lis 
tened to by a packed house. I t  was 
a ve ry  delightful affair, each item 
being far above the average of such 
entertainments. The repertoire includ- 
items from oratorios, operatic jpus- 
instrumental selections, solos and 
ensemble numbers. While all the per­
sonnel of the Hadley Concert. (Company 
pleased the audience, none did so as 
much as Miss Lorraine Earnest, i 
particularly, clever violinist, who ha< 
to respond to very many encores,-so 
many in fact as to appear fatigued.
Miss Bradford, who acted m  super­
intendent and'agent for the Chautau­
qua Company at Kelowna, left yester­
day for Vernon by car on her return 
home to Calgary. Before leaving she 
expressed herself as delighted with her 
stay here and stated that sufficient 
people had signed the '-uarantec ron 
tract to cnenre the return of the Chau 
tauqua to Kelowna (lixt year.
iMiss Marjoriq Switzer^ ,a .former 
student of -thC' Kelowna. High School, 
was a member of the ’23 graduating 
class of the Royal CplumbiaUtHospital, 
Nc>v iWCstmirtstcr;. and was the win 
of the-goM medal in-surgery.ner,
f this month. ^nd, of Mr. Nicholas Avender.
Mrs W. S. Cameron, accompam^ for the past fourteen years had
bv he^daughter, Mrs. Hammond, left j,ecn a resident of this province, thir-
D.C., ^ d the
fiv < ŝi sj a™....!*,,, n Vip ' pln
The annual Hospital Day^ will be 
observed in Kelowna next Saturd^, 
June 9th, when all interosted 
welfare of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital are invited to visit that 
fnstitution. Tea will be served by^ the 
ladies free to all visitors, who w i l l ^  
shown round the wards by the staff.
Miss Margaret Lillian Fraser, who
recently graduated ^o
(kneral Hospital, returned home ^to 
Kelowna on Friday. She was^ ac- 
wmpanied by Miss Howard, P* Arm­
strong, who IS also a member of the 
nursing staff o f  that institution and 
who returned home the following day.
VlTor thfe- first time in ten y ^ rs  no 
case of any kind was tried in the .C i^  
Police Court during the month of 
May, no serious crirnes havmg been 
reported to the civic police./The only 
coWiaints made were m to
thefts of garden hose, s u p p o ^  to 
have been “lifted” by wandering junk 
dealers, as no trace has been ̂ discov­
ered locally of the missing articles.
Miss Ella Patterson and the Misses 
Archibald entertained at a delightful 
Httle party on Thursday afternoon in 
honour of Miss Nellie Bowen, who 
left on Friday morning for her home 
at Arrowhead, where her marriage is 
to  ttk  °  place this month. During the 
afternoon she was
fine nieces of linen in token ot tne 
esteem in which she is hold in this city.
Mrs. Todd, of Victoria, who was to 
have delivered a
owna Womert’s Institute on Tues­
day evening, was suddenly calUd to 
the Coast the same day and the ad­
dress, which was to havi covered the 
subject of the products and industries 
of the Province, was therefore not giv- 
chl It is uncertain if Mrs Todd will 
be able to visit Nelowua at some ^  
tore date,, or not, as she «  srhedulcd 
to speak in other parts of B- C. thi^ 
summer.
The band of the Salvation Army 
corps at Vernon journeyed to Kelowna 
by motor truck on' Sarorday and spent 
the week-end in the City. 
part, in the usual Saturday night street 
service and on S un^y  and Monday 
gave concerts in the City Park of sm - 
red and secular music, according to the 
days. They also played outside the 
Salvation Army Hall oil Monday ev­
ening. Skilled instrumentalists, with 
pl6^sing control of the brassiness which 
is apt to characterize a  small band,
a native of g y  
months he had been unable to .work 
and on Saturday evening he died ot 
apoplexy. He is survived by three sons, 
Mr. Frank Avender, who is resident in 
Los Angeles, and Messrs. John and 
Nicholas Avender, who are both hying 
in Kelowna; also by his daughter, Mrs. 
K. Kronbauer, of Los Angeles. .
The funeral service was conductea 
by the Rev. A. MacLurg. at tho family 
home on St. Paul Street, on ̂ u»day. 
interment taking place at the Kelowna 
cemetery
Mrs. Hannah Kathleen Mepham
On Tuesday evening at the Kelowpa 
General Hospital the ’̂ ery s^^death  
occurred of Mrs.
Mepham, wife of Mr. Archibald V̂  
Mepham, President of 
City Lodge, Sons of England BerteW 
SoeW - The deceased ̂ lady^'was of 
Irish descent, having been born in 
Dublin, and had been a resident of 
Kelowna for the
ing come out to British Columbia ̂ tp 
join her brother, Mr. Stephen H a l , 
who predeceased her ten 
She was a charter member of Maple 
Leaf Lodge, No. 31, of the Dauglrters 
and Maids of England Benevolent Soc- 
iety, ana very active in all the good 
work carried out by that organizatmn. 
She leaves behind her ^  *oo»irn her
loss her husband and three children, 
Stephen, ten years of age, Kamleen, 
aged nine and a.baby girl born shortly
before her death. . . .  J  . .The funeral service »s being^held this 
afternoon at the Church ol St. Mich­
ael and A ll Angels l»y Bev.^ V. 
Despard, of Oyima, and the interment 
will ue in the Church of England plot 
in the Kelowna Cemetery.. ,
THE F U N E I^ L  OF TH E
LATE REV. R. G. EDWARDS
The funeral of the late Rev. R. G. 
Edwards, pastor of the Baptist Church, 
Kelowna, was held on Monday mor­
ning, a t 10.30, to Ocean View Ceme­
tery, near Vancouver. ,
Service at Olivet Baptist C hur^ , 
New Westminster, was conducted l>y 
the Rev. N. McNaughtort, pastor, of 
the church. The^hymns Firm
a Foundation” and "O Love That Wil 
Not Let Me Go” were sung and a 
solo, “Father In Heaven,” was ren­
dered by Mrs. E. D. B rad^ ., Bnef 
addresses -wciJe given 6y ^Rcv. Dr 
Leitch, Superinteildcnt of B ^ tw t --- - - « A- -..A 1— E> D.I d i s S s  fo T B ."^  by Rev. . 
.Braden, formerly of the Keloiwiia Un
ited Church. . ^. . . ^ ^ Many hW her. ministers and,,ffiends
.*5'’" f r om former h.ld by Mr
U riiJr^oo  Edward. «  Nm. Wcstmln.tm; and
S ilk  H ose, 9 5 c  per pair
A .  GREAT assortment of Silk 
Hose at real low prices are here 
this week. 'Hiese are all good 
quality Hose and no seepnd 
grade goods among them. Some 
come with self clox in colors of 
coffee, heaver, grey, sand, white 
and black.
. -/t • jk
N O tE  THE PRICE 
* V' Per pair .......... ........ v v V
New Ratine Skirts
I >
We have just received an as­
sortment of Check and Plain 
Ratine Skirts ‘ which should be 










N u r s e r y R h y m e s i n C h a r a c t e r . i  
“ H o u s e T h a t J a c k B m l t , ” i n G h a r a c t e r .  '
f Three Queens. \
ALICE IN W ONDERLAND -( Mad Tea Party.
, (  Humpty Dumpty. 
Adults: 50c; Children under,14, 25c; Reserved Scats (at 
P. B. w a lk s  & Co.) 75c.
. ; '  41-2C
Edmonds were present. _
The premature death of Mr. Ed­
wards at the early age of 41 years 
is attributed to  a complete M iro n s  
breakdown* Earlier in life he had had 
iheipirat tuberculosis and for many 
years he had to take good care of 
himself, to avoid over-excrtion and to  
rest at intervals, but outwardly, ap*; 
Dcared to be a  strofig, healthy man.'
Mr. Edwards attended the evangelis­
tic, and hcalmg meetings caried 6n by 
Rev. Dr.  ̂Price recently in Vancouveir 
' ■ ' . .............
and was amongst .those anointed by 
the healer. ’ He believed tb it he ^ ^ s  ' 
cured and  he was moved to a high , 
pitch of reli^rious fervour ' by his ex­
perience,' taking an' actiye paft,,in-, ajl 
the meetings of Dr. Price’s campaign. 
The, result was' that he ovettaxed, his 
atr,chglh' and coUSpsedt j^wccumblng 
after a week's illness. p r . J. G. Mc­
Kay, f of the HoHjrWodSd tianifanum. 
where'he died,'set down Mr.'EdWatds, 
death-’as due. .tô  “yioleqt 
menj and.qversiraiiii of the nelrvej},” , ,
. ’ .J • r' ■ ' ■
• i f
w »  roaM w i* ' c c r o ^ '
i t S T H E b e W N A
PAQB atx
c U  N  A  R  D
a n c h o r
A ' J C H O R D O N A L O S O N
riCE i% o a i
KftL'..................
bWADIAW^'ir'
AtiflOiiia, Jfimc 16; Andania, Junc;23
C h e e s e
Dtrpp̂
l^^^aflflandra, Jtino 22..Sattirnia.vjune
' > PROM NEW Yo r k ;
. Queenstown and Llvetpool
.'Carjthania ......... ...................•;•■ IJ
Scythia (Boston) .................. )»««
Carbnia
Franconia ................................  )«>/ <•
CHERBOURG &
Adahania, Jun, J2: Mauretania. Jun.,19 
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Mrs. Haron sends this recipe, 
which she says we gave bcv- 
eral years ago. We arc giad to
He w  jpASTOR OP UHiTEO 
I! * CHURCH 18 IMUUCTED
. tHUR3PAY» JUHE  m  i m
ACKtE COOGAM ; i ,
• NOW HAS A RIVAI#
(Continued trom p«gc 1)
result being that the 
of any ordinary person do npt. ainjpiy 
pass by. but go • flashing past. Thus 
most people hui'ry along, but do not 
make any real progresi, * >»*»» j ” 
right direction—towaids Ihc Heavenly 
Goal. The mere passing of the. years 
docs not m ean; progress and what la 
known as “success , in  ordinary par-
Lateat Boy Plrodlgy Of Tho Screen | 
, Is  Only Fohr Ycata Old:
Monday, the dtli, , was hardly ob< 
served as> (loliday; for the F«t weath­
er has caused the work to his ao tn 
arrears we had to take advantage of I
Jackie Coogan has a rival forscrcenlji,^ î̂ y. n  ia wondcrfuriiow
jnours* And the same man—Charlca| t| ĵ̂ â arc advancing and the work is
ChapHn-^who^was
lo I hingsionuM.,» . 3 responsible for Uic I j(j » „ C. Hill has started
j-----Tl,:- ----1... pCOplC
I. The tom- 
a large acreage has
launchinj^ of Jackie on his I shipping ‘ strawberries. Some people |
arV rise t6  cinema fame, la making it I thinning Duchess. The to -
possible for the newcomer ^to folto^ which a
in
get itVfor>ur own card was lost. 
I c . l  two egg. »««htly .“|Kl add 
onc-quart^r cup Pacific Milk. Pour
lance, also does; not mcft« true pro- 
ress. Ho wished his hearers to imjj 
ibe the true meaning of .the worn
the^footsteps of his■’brilliai^t l i t t l e 0 0  ijjg, pease Flat^arcl 
orcdcccsBor. , doing well hut the cutworms arc caus-
Jackie Coogan Was six y®®T® ^laij^ trouble and the growers arc put-■ di ’ > - f > I.Sja »£Ja*fadt flinilf̂ Stl* I .*^1 - . I 1
this gradually , into one cup ^of 
sifted flour with one teaspoon salt, 
ndc
•progress,", that of contbiual^murncy-d 0 • .• ..oi  ̂1̂1tis IS a
LQHDONDBRRY and GLASGOWv ^ . f .  - o.r. Cjimoronia, June 23
Id o W  orders’ and drafts at M  
rstell. Full information from Agents 






: Company'll ■ Office,.  , iti  -St, 
W.;f’Vancouver,
, Put a cola er over boiling water 
and force the mixture through 
With a potato masher. As ooon as 
the buttons come to the top of the 
water,"Skim them off and spnimlc 
with salted grated cheese. Put 
them in the oven five minutes and 
. ■serve*:, v' vf'v'' '
Pacific Milk G«., Llmltod
Head Officii: Vencouicr, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and flbboteford, B.C.
, ( |yaV|siia»o0| w« ,
ing towards the Savmar.
I materialistic age, but the fact 
ied that it was still impbssibic to ser­
ve both- God and Mam?aon.
when he made *»>» poison for them.
ance two years ago m “ThuK id, .o u t r  •  a a
■•Dinky” The rain haa_.damagcd fhn ckcrriMj
I ai> WHW CAiyirt«iV\» w •••••• •••—- ----
I he became ill he “had had no time to 
think of matters connected with re­
ligion" and “that Jie often mivicd his 
wife, who had icisuro." The ladj 
whom the sick man referred to used 
to take' a short period of rest eacn 
day and think of higher'Subjects tĥ an 
the ordinary affairs of life, and her 
nusband realized, . when ; almost too 
late; thkt his life of corttinual hutry, 
1 focussed on the modern idea of • sucr- 
ifesS. f had' been misspent, and th a t. the
honours with ^  ig considerably. Wo hear a good many
pany of players on the silver, sheer, „£ brown rot started by
ohly four. . . . . .  riian.lthc! continued wet. Lamberts seem
duction, “The Some people had hot irrigated-before
shown at and 12 I the rain •came and are now trying by
M onday and’Tuesday, June 11 j  “ Lyuivatioh-to get through without any
And it Is a water. I t will be rather
gSn%“S r a “‘for™ iV "T hJ% gtlii,^^  tho Irrigotiog T rn.ttcs rf
•c‘o“m p f f d " ? o r g  ■»?...«.
1 The weather does not Mem veiyl
ih 0 f association! favourable to the
O k a n a g ^  L o a n  a n d . J o i v e s t m e h ^ ,
; T r u s t  C o m p a n y  p
g.'g  n  'n A A  E lght«^aS?»erha(<  ®tdiard. Id p (  wWeMre ,.|
three years. Eleven thousand would bo accepted
buy^aTorty acre ranclr.aituate.on .
a modcrh six roomed bungalow, gara^q '
iinitRA Seventeen ocres arc planted to ,orchard,,,tnrch
S ' o l d .  th ^ w ^ ^M Sntosh Red and Delicious, The balance of twen^ 
tySlirec acres is first c|k«J* truck land. Thla *9. <j“P 
oVtlic most; attractive, propoamona in the Valley
d.« dhAA :Si? p t t t ' i iw Jand half aero of land divided Into two lots, irt a
location. TJis oroh*rty wjia sold a 
short time a.go for Over $W)00.
$ 1 0 , 5 0 0
® 1  d ! R n  • W ift plinncd bungidon- in North end ,el town, nem:
AND**Fi^M J-AN d I^^  our-^^
, r e a l  e s t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  ■
p |^ Q I I B 9 1 2  K B L O W M A  B-C-
l̂ ifc adopted by ĥ is wife was  ̂ right 
6 hc,
SUPPORT
the path taken by lier■ leading to 
like Heavenly Kingdom. . , . ' ,
MThe preacher next treated ihis sub­
ject from the practical viewpoint
wjfh Chaplin. . .1  Powpl! had a Swarm which he hived
“The Pligrim," like “The Kid," is I successfully. , -v - ' •
a feature production, but ' , o • . e i. iout comedy predominating the.plot,i -we had the usual Sunday, School, 
whereas in the picture that gave Ja^ck- xhc Superintendent in Ki  ̂ address rc- 
ie his chance, heart interest and pathos I to ' the loss we had sustains
jire the dominating notes .of thc,story.ijj^ g^dden death of ,thc.Rcv*jR.. G.
- BUY YOUR
FLOUR, FE E D , POULTRY A N D  ORCHARD  
SU PPLIES FROM YOUR CO-OP STORE
W e will have a large shipment of 
PICKING BAGS A N D  LADDERS
on hand in a few days.
KEiowia aiowEiis' excmnce
F R E E  C IT Y  d e l i v e r y
SCREEN DOORS WNDOMfS
W E  M A K E  * r ilE T H A T
D O  N O T  W A R P  O R  SA G  
Shop W o rk  o f all K inds. 
S A S H  A N D  D O O R S . G IL A S S .
S .  M .  S I M P S O N
P h o n e  312. , A b b o tt S t., oppV City^ P a rk . P .O . B ox 452.
B A C K E D  B Y
Service i ii4  Quality GOAL
Y O U R  O R D E R S  W I L L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R E F U L  A N D  P R O M P T  A T T E N T IO N
Wm. HAUG <a SON
D ealers in M asons’ Supplies and Coal
Ip lu m e  66
history, pointing out that nations hav< 
dften risen to very high degrees ot 
Civilization, with debased morals, thus 
hot making real progress, and thew 
tnd' had been inevitably the same.. It 
South Africa, he stated, he ̂  had liv**'’ 
hear to the great Zulu hatmn, whii 
has a very high moral standard but 
very low mental standard. Nations ana 
peoples differed in various degrees, but 
none; of them made. real, permanent 
progress in.the right direction till they 
ihanaged to combine material progress 
^ith  mental and moral advancement. 
Man’s chief aim should be to glorify 
God and glorify Him fortver. We only 
travel along life’s pathvray once, and 
if we take account of worlplv things 
and no account of our Creator .ŵ e 
dome to the end of life’s journey with­
out having made any real progress ,at 
all. Cecil Rhodes realized this when 
he stated on his- deathbed ' So much 
still to do and so little done," in «pite 
pf the fact that he had been one of 
the greatest 'empire-bhilders that modr 
ern ‘times have produced. We are 
continually chasing shadows and leav-. 
irig the substance and thus journeyr 
itig in the wrong direction, as we are 
here in the mercy of God for the pur­
poses of God and should press onv to 
the Kingdom of Christ, and bring 
others with' us. . . . « •
The preacher then spoke briefly m 
connection with .modern thought .and 
modernV discoveries. and inventions, 
remarking that wireless telegraphy 
and other productions of mans ingen-  ̂
uity had made the great world mere 
neighbourhood, but in -.spite of that- 
being the case God’s .will alone gov­
erns the fate of nations. Progress 
was being made in the world’s.affairs, 
especially-in regard to the am.elioratior 
of the lot of the poverty stricken ane 
in the care of the young, progress in 
human kindness. External progress 
laid kingdoms in the dust, but there 
existed people in each nation who were 
willing to give Humble and: lowly s.er- 
vice to their creator in their daily, life. 
Thus to hold pessimistic views is to 
belittle Christ and to doubt the fact 
that God alone rules the universe 
which He himself created. • ‘Thy 
Kingdom Come.” It i? still true tha j 
the human race needs the Kingdoin o 
Christ more than any one other thmg, 
Mr. Fraser remarked that this.was 
the age of the “sermonetle,” which 
naturally led to it being also the age 
of the “preacheretteV’ People were 
impatient with long services in the 
House of God. Still, there were those 
who did not think that time spent ih 
the worship of their Creator was time 
lo'st, and they were progressing in the 
true path. The great word nowadays 
was “co-operation." He was glad that 
this expression could be also employ­
ed in their religious life and its obser­
vances. The United Church, whose 
members he was now addressing, conk
Tackle perhaps had a "bigger chance I .Edwards," who , had always jtaken a Ito register emotionally;;^^his Jp v a b le i^  : East Kelowna]
pcrsoSality, but jh  .Th® Sun*day School,
young “Dinky" Dean is. said to baye
greater opportunity to 4«splay h»9 na Associated Growers are taking
tiiral abifity m P“®« by the forelock and during theThe lad has the role .of a precom I
oUs youngster who spoils the J®shV I . ^ haQling shook to the old Kelow- itics at the home of the churph deacon | busg^^^^^^g Growers’ pack-1
who gives a party b^nor jM h e ^ a r^ .
-rival of the new parson 
the deacon or any otte else suspect 
that the “parson" (O 
an escaped convict . 
the clothes of a minister
MB
hariie Chaplin) is I We are glad to hear that Miss Ellen 1 
masquerading in I Jonies-Evans has passed her Normal
K p HONB 8 6  «  «  «,
.® S b .o : o  0 :9 :,®
A n  A rrtvtnn
MANAOER’S. RESIDBNCE, 47S
I examination.
The boy runs the gamut of mis-l , v, :v t> ivyr I
Mpf. He slaps the “parson,  ̂ gets | -vve regret to hear,, that Mr. _Rĵ  M. |
lis^fath^s face'tangled up in a sheetj Hart, whose heaUh of late has ,beenj 
of sticky fly paper,, and mixes up a |  faj. from robust, has been removed to | 
derby hat in the pliim pudding. I hospital.
The. derby just fits, the ppdding
neatly' and 'the unsuspecting, P a r s o n , | ^ a s  a meeting of the Trustees 
helping in -the kitchen pours th^ -  -
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 8  9 _
' *Piiin week-end oroKramme la,ou® oI'^ho finwt, 'REGINALD 
DENNY, star of ^*The Leather Puaheri*' aeries, appears as a 
Btar in Wa first bi :̂ p ic tu re-
“ T O E  K E N T O  D E T C
Diricted by KH4Q BAGGOT ■
' Th#» ciea and the race trapfc form the background- of IhisJbig,
'm & S n iL f  irh a ”  an ^rfeslsable .ap.paal with many^.a _,hrl|l.real horse race,- here Mt- is, the.
_ (he S.E.K.I.D. Oft Tue^ay.^
sauce over it, garuisbing . this 9>cce 1. , .pj^g, j.ggg|.Y0 jf .jg now up to 21 feet, 
of resistance a t  the.,top with berries. I , ^ disaster has hap-'
When it comes time for dessert, the I gjj ^^g c.c.1. domestic water
‘parson" is called upon to . serve it. I gyg^gni. The rain brought a flood down 
Then the Subtle production is said .tol ^  before which nothing
reach its greatest comedy heights, with I The .new pipe has-been
“Dinky" Dean sharing honours with I - pg^ £oj. hundreds of feet. Until
the incomparable Chaplin. . 1 the, flood water; subsides/nothing d®“
In view of the tremendous strides I wil) be known but it will cost ^t
' and big moments. ■ If you love a real horse race, nere i 
IJB kind that will keepVou on lo m td T ^ h y  m
in  in hi
no- le s s ' a 
is latest,;peVson than LARRY SEMON, wli^W shes
« t h e  AGENT." . o
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9.
20c and 35c _______
that Jackie Coogan has ^made ^*h®Dj igg^t $500 to repairthe damage and put 
his initial association with the K‘‘® a t l . j ^ ^ p r e v e n t  a recurrence, 
comedian maker of juvenile sfars^one I ̂ |^ 4nwhile, the irrigation- wate® is be- j
wonders whether young Master Dean I ) (jiverted into the domestic pipe at 
.will be able to duplicate his pace. L  Soint below Jack White’,s.. Of course 
, But, like Jackie, he has had his start, |̂jg storage' water, starts the irri-
so now all that the world .can do | «ation water is exactly, the same ^as 
just rit back and watch him go. : I fhe domestic water. It is very easy^to
be wise after the event, but we wonder
iMf Prtwtev’s Plan: wasn.t
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,. JUNE l l  and .12 
Hurray 1 Here he is once more I
;  C H M E S  C H Af LIN
 ̂ L-in—;
“ TO E PILQRIM ”
The laugh of a life time for.every one; but it. is 9
comedy,®it’s a classic. There ‘hat h ^ a n  
-indefinable element which made The Kid a masterpiece.
never have progressed so rapidly. -how why r. Rowley’s - 
membetship and influence without co- adopted; that is to have a filter ̂ bed. 
operation and harmony between the U t ^ jght haVe cost a little more at ̂ hq 
two different sects of which it is com- Pbeginning but we would have had 
posed. -In this connection,.he refer-j gjggj  ̂ -water and no danger from, flood-
red to the material increase in mem-j ̂  ; j|, gggmg crazy now to have^ spe.nt j
h,>fQhin in the UniUed Church and|Mn/inA ♦« lav. a pipe in the bed o t.abership it a «2o;000 lo y . p a i^  
spoke of the wonderful work done,by 1 jnountain torrent which, is bound tp oe 
the Rev. Mr. Braden .while minister, j every spring. However,
stating that the example set woiud be| ^g  imust-now make the best.of »t., 
of great help to \ his fellow nunisters, I ^  considerable, amount, .of ,,routine I
nnf 'nnlv in this district but also every-1 - a transacted at thp mc®l*98*
- His sermon oT Savid  and was a sensation, but. it
'didn’t work out when a,seven foot sheriff played Goha^^wt.h. 
?  nun S d  cSiaSin needed more than David’s , slmg for h.s 
spKntsV There are so many laughs that you w ont have time 
to hold your sides. Also News W®®^y
“ ROOM AND BOARD." '
Monday Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, 8.15, 25c and_55c
a r m
ot o y .e ; was tr ted i
where where his successful ministry I ĵ̂ g ĝĵ t ĵg t̂ing ©f the poajrd will oe 
was heard of. _  ' V j i,- I on Friday, the iSth. This .is Also, the
In conclusion, Mr. Fraser asked, his ĝ̂ g the payment of 1922 taxes, 
hearers not to be ashamed of their aiidi tolls, after which the water wm A.e 
religion but to display »t .openly, both in cases of non-payment. This
in church. and in tneit daily life. Both 1 , ghsolutely . final, no further exten? j
• >A
WEDNESDAY AMD THURSDAY, J*™.® -
-Most'ddigbtfal picture of her caiedr is BETTY CpMPSOM S
“ T O E WHITE ELOW ER"
A pR^amount 'Production) 1
Screened on volcanic slopes in J ^ e  Hawaiian
fiiipd with scenes of exotic charm. and .,b.eauty,..ra „cinem^,ot- 
Slrtiou « S  4lS. the weird-eharne of the, trpp.es whose
inaric speri few are able to resist. I t abounds.in dramatic and,, ,
S?Sing^ episodes. Riding the surf at Waikiki, damang the b j j ^  ,
individuallv anH as a  congregation, Lgj gg^ jjg g^yen. .
they should try to grow ah grace And last occurred, the farst
in a perfect knowledge of Jfesus Christ | ^^gg^j^g of_the;. Asspci^mn^O.
and thus make real progress. . |, |j  Sq  Irrigation Districts. 'Messrs.
~ ■ ■ ac^mg I and Gillespie attended AS dele-
., .Macr J  of th ?  S.e !k .I;D. The Aonstitu-
Lur-- the usual questions as to his ac-j.g^n was formally adopted and the As-
After the Rev. J 
moderator.
attraction; ‘.‘BE ydURSELF.' attract o "gygnfng, 7 .3 0  and 9| 20c a ^  ,35c
ceî anCe of the te'achin"'- of the Church j thus came actually into ®mst- |
and his willingness to submit himself | gn̂ .̂ We -hope great things I
to the Church''Courts, which qaestionsl. ĵ  ̂ ĝ̂ ĵ n of all the water districts.
- r .and a n - a c c o u n t  is in another part ofwere put to the new, ministe a il-1, £ y j j  aggonnt ..
swered in the affirmative, in the pres-1 issue. Mri C. R. Reid was ap- 
ence of the members of the Presby-I jn^gd ©© a committee to arrange the 
tery and the whole , conpregation.AS-1 ^ _  _£ representation at the annual
sembled, the Rev. J. Ferguson HiHar Mr. T. L. Gillespie was el-|
made the customary address to thel executive,
new incumbent and his., flock. f
Mr. Millar began by stating that 
he felt it difficult to find proper lyordsj
in which to address both minister Md
his congregation at the .same time. He 
wished, however, to point out to both 
that the time of the minister couW I
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
not be entirely taken, up with visiting j' m ^ a g ING DIRECTOR |
and church services. H e would jr®-|" pOR GROWERS* EXCHANGE]
MMBtOOBMVSmf Soo^idsthedUn
quire ample time and -opportunity for 
quiet thought arid reflection. It would 
be absolutely necessary for the con­
gregation to give hjm leisure and quiet, j rp. ^  jj^or 
Nowadays far too much is expected n® 
from a minister in the way of, at*®".**: I ripf 
ance at public meetings and social 1 oir,
gatherings. Another thiP" he, Mr.




l l i e ^  Q i u c k e r
M e a n  Y o u n g e r  F a c e s
F R E E
E n jo y  1 0  quddEer* 
e ^ e r  shaves a t  
;r o n r  eqptitise
n n inc ui iv' Mc . jy 0  recent meetmg
Millar, wanted to impress on his hear- sed un^im o^iy ,.^^
ers was that they might occasionally j doubt give this com-
not altogether agree with th®ir niin-j _ , . • j^jjgjjy ^^at hasister on all pbints. but-must rem em ber mumcat̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
it was the duty of the.r pastor to been ^
tell them the truth as he sees it him-|locals bearm^on^^
Other
same subject.
W. D. WALKER,^ 
President, Okanagan. Mission
y QrdBn«iflly» shaving ages tibe tlBn—adds M ul^fics itself250 times in rich htfier.
f« an m am sn * slo o l&  By sh tine them a Latiier lastt, if necessaiy, 10 minutes—
sharing oteam soodiiag to  i the ,s|dn w e . <|oeg|]ft <liy away. 
M tocdyeawfrommiUtorapfmen’s f a ^  Sinmg-wdicd bubUes hold h s ix $ e rte i 
u > Ac die same ̂ o  am, cm  dciwn riiaring) ;«*for earier c u t^  
itime fo r^ ^ ^ ^ ;  And the after-effect is lotion-like—
Wc m(mtha---inade cac- s3cinr«ootfa|ng.
pohhiihts—perfecting. a - 5 , Thafs why mfllions of men today use
distinct advantages: PALMOLIVE SHAVING CIUSAM.
I t  aoftena aidr beard in  one miottte—- W e  a ik y o u to ti7 ttafpujrm (penn. T e8t 
ir i^ M gtu b b iog4n . for f fo n r ^  tiie trudr o f our daim s.
Copy of resolution pissed .at a meet-
M »1 coupon for
free lO-ehove tube.
self. It was their duty as a congre­
gation to show A united front and live 
in harmony, as God had brought them 
all together for the purpose of getting 
them to do certain work.
After the benediction had been pro-l * Qr‘“*'"^~jdissm^nounced, Mr. MacLurg was introduced June 4, 1923;
to those of the congregation he had ! there has beeit a great
not yet met, and he shook hands with public
ml* , u . I and I private, of the Appointment of a
On the following Sunday, the church I I^J;ana(^ng Director o r the Kelowna 
was filled to capacity at both the mof”" I Growers’ Exchange; auti m view of 
ing and evening services, Mr. Mac-1 '£g^j that .such criticism must be
Lurg devoting his sermon largely ^Ojcjjjejfiy due to lack of knowledge of 
the children of the congregation,, to I immense amount of work invol- 
whom he addressed a special m essa^, I y^^ |j ĵg period of reconstruction,
and in the evening he spoke on the I experience required to carry
subject of “Christ Predominant. | it out ;. , , : .
“Therefore be it resolved that this 
- ' -------  Mission
Bis Master’lVoiĉ  June Records







Zenda—-W altz — -----
You Tell Her I Stutter—Fox Trot
That Red Head Gal—Fox T r o t ....
Ciza—Fox Trot 
Down Among Sleepy Hills; T t^ e s s e ^ F o x  Trot 
Dearest (Your the Nearest)—?^enor Song.— .......
Morning Will Gome------
Out ^ ^ e re  The Blue Begins—r-Song .—






$1.5066144 The Blue Lagoon—Mischa Elmanj..yimm'......---- r ” "
74801 Quartette in G minor—Flopzaley . Quartet ......---- ----  82. 5.
t h e s e  ARE SOMfe OF THE INTERESTING RECORDS 
WE HAVE FOR JUNE.
STEP IN AND HEAR’ THEM
p .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O .
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS 




The Federal Department of Health 
has just issued a brochure Samg- 
tion dealing: with 4he subject of seW*
age treatment for isolated houses ̂ and
fXHBPAXMQUVB COMPANY OP CANADA, linalted co i­tion is being organized for the Ncl 
son district
. j *  V 'B :
*.< Y' IfVf’
1 0 S H A Y E S  IP R E E
iSaaplV fin in par ame and nd W
Dtp. IM04 Tofonlo, Oat.
fidence in the'Board of the Kelowria. 
Growers’ Exchange in making tms
It is expected, that the new paper I appointment". 
factory at New Westminster will J5e |
able to supply wraps for the 1. - 'V  W n temoor-fruir trade this deaspn, a large portion I branch of the C.P.R g “Pf>r
of which wfll have to be o.T wrap, if I arty d.v^ed w
Mm^etTtionrfc^ other coutrics ia to I owing to- -  At the present I large bridge near Pincncr crecK un
tim rS ® ts5 '^*y i!one  f h j  c ^ l t
turnine out « il wraps and it is located lin- East Kimtcnay has'Alsd-bcett cott-.'turning i^t^oil raps 
in Ontario. isiderabiy damaged by wash-onts.
small institutions where munidpal ŝ ^̂ ^age system is not availablê  .The^urge
for such. information has been insis­
tent. And, having in m»ri,6 Iji® .**®**̂  and welfare of the people, it i® con­
sidered • advisable to have the snbjrot 
dealt' with in. a scientififc, and thorou®i- 
ly practical manner. The publication is 
generously illustrated, •emphasizing the, 
application of the advice given. .
Homesteaders, summei' cottagers and 
trustees of small institutions are 
strongly advised to avail themselves 
of the information contained' in - this 
publication, which can be obtaiwd 
frec|>n request from the Deputy .Mim 
ister, Depwimrof of Health, Ottawa.
Goods B ought and . 
Sold  on C om m ission
G. W .
1 N N I N 6 H A M
A U CTIO N BBR.
Warebonw Next, to C.P.R. W oarf
FLOUR AND PE E D  O m m  
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Iv': ^ v e s^ i^ i|c e titiv e tt m ^ e 'th e ^  the BEST X
LA ST BIG DRIV E IS ONI Thousands have been ||
= « ^ ? > a fld sth » « i^ ^ ;^ » tW ;S a rrto « i« ig l- '̂ X . , , X:X' " ' ' '  ..-X ' '" -1
 ̂ iX . .  . M ,  a  n a . ,  M  . - . M - 1
•, ^ . - iî ««o;i»wiiiinn1xnnff lier lie^ s for the entire SUlhmer season? | |
omical h ^ u « ^ te ^ * e  shrewd buyer-« .;as far as ^
W hbreveriyto ̂  all Sales of the pTst-^^ITTS A R E A t' PACE-M AKER-A REAL MONEY SAVER. I t set a high standard for the future, for you can spend ||
your'ffidney’W dierffie^^^^ % *
VX' ’.■





Xvxy-' . lol I V>A .t.l-
u
K I M O N A 't t b T H  O C | ^ ;
Per y a r d O a / t L
Thia bcaiitiful figured, fleeced Kim-
ona Cloth at this reachable low price
'will siirely crowd our Dry Goods
Cbuhter. .̂ Regular 6Sc value.
I- i /
CQMFOR> Q «5
"TER S « 5 0 o O « J
W e ’re  aw w piii^  aw ay  a ll  p rice  b a r­
riers . in  th e  la s t efforte  to  seU good J  
• xDed * C retb iu ic  cpv-
-^eHftg/filliSd With n ew  a n d  san itary" 





Womra w h o  liarg^^ . wiU
e o ' “W ad”  o v ier ’su c h  a '.s a le  o f  i p i d  
w a n ted  ,^ e e l f n ^ .  ; 
q u a lity x a n d  s o ft  fin ish . yl^ ^  '•
8/4 bleached sheefiĥ K 
9/4 blcac^^shce^^/jrard 59c
MEN’4  $7.50 ENGLISH
Made frbin pure w<w| 'flniinel in 
plain white and cream with hair 
line Btkpes. An ideal; pant for
g ^ i n g
MEN’S
D I^ S S  SHOES
 ̂ r,it
Men ! Here is the greatest 
Shoe Value, you ever set 
’ ybur eyes on. Gun Metal 
Calf and Patent Leader. 
Button and Lace. Not all 
sizes in each kind, but yOu’U 
find your size in this lot. 
truly-wonderful .value at this
ex^emely low :$ 3 .7 5
».T
WOMEN’S -| 9 f t
CORSETS .... «pJLoi&lSF
Women wiir with
this Offer. One big lot of Tear­
proof Corsets in high eg,“I t9 C | * 
and low bust at only J- flf
7 9 cMEN’S PURESILK SOX....f ■ ■ • , «.•.
Where can you duplicate these 
Values. Best pure Silk Hose in  ̂
Biege, Grey and Cordovan, with , 




UROY enjfi < > c i
k n ic k e r s  <
Where, can you duplicate these values 
X of Boys* knicker pants. Made from best - 
English Corduroy ; our regular $3,5Q ' 
value.
MEN’S 2-PIECE C f t ^  
UNDERWEAR
Here is a smashi^ wallop to hi 
prices. These fine Balbriggan ShU 
' and Drawers, knitted from ox^a finfj 
■ quality cotton, and now 
only .............. .......................
'i If




 ̂ ^ade frbfn fine quality Perc^e, 
^Cb^bray irm^ed in contrasting cbl- 
Fine'dssbrtment of patterns.
* 0
SO V S’ ^ O O L  SU ITS
ni
iM
Boys* W < feIN b v e lty % u ifs  in  T w e e ^
feck. Pants are made 
Vwith dOulJle knee and seat and coat 
i habdbUlile iabbWB. AbMff.'fdir Wear— 
idnd^i^ty series for the Httle fellow— 
a n d  now being offered on .sale at €hi3
extrenibly lo^
-X'
GROCERY d e p a r t m e n t  
H ere is vsliw  ydnr dollars work 6n both sides
I Corii Rlakes, pe r p ^ g e ...........................  9®
Chaire&SanbornsCpffee ----- ----
Covin’S Instant (Jocoa, }4 lb. tin s,............ « c
Shrtd4edVW>tot„perpackage,:.................  “ c
Fancy Muted Candy, pw  pound,.............. . 20®
Dutch Cbcoa; ^ r  pound, ......---------------
, ,Paciri<? Milk, Large C ^ ,  each .......=. ..-. 11®
'̂ SUcCd KiSeaipple, No. 2 cians,.....-------------22c
J uJ.J .H. . X.Xiif 1
Here a t this sale we take you back to the scenes
of economy.
42-inch: Pillow Gases, eabh ........  ...... — 29c
.Feather Pillows, each.....  ....... . 9Sc
Comfort Batts, large size -  $l(j2Q
Tlirkish Towelling, coloured, y a rd .............  19c
Ladies’ Union Suits, “P e n m ^ ’s” ................ 79c
Children’s Hose in black aiid white, pair.... 14c
Coi^fcelli Yams in balls, each ...... ..............  15c
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose, pair ............... - 1 9 c
II Vdii h ave«  'Thought 'lor Saving you will make it your business to
, come t h ^  LAST F IV E  D A Y S
ol
s ¥ r a w  ‘H'ATS SUSPENDERS.
L a r g e  Sun Shadw for the H  Regular 75 c ̂ v^^^ ' ^ e
■ -  ™ ^ d  a quarter inch web.Men and Bo3TS
TRIM M ED HATS
For Ladies and Girls, to  go 
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BOYS’
SHIRTS
These splendid $1.25 values in plsini 
* Chambray, Khaki aiid Cream /and] 
White; basket weave; a super^^ir 





Viiftf '■ ■ ■ V '■ WJ
Here is a very **chick” assortment of 
Fine French Gingham Dresses, b ^u ti-  ' ' 
fully tailored—-and trimmed in fine 
vo il^  and embroidery e S ^  
end tie! A dress m ade'to ^11 a t a 
much lujglier price, t>iit during this i 
sale, your unrestricted choice for o^ly :,
TUT
V. - , '  '■ ■■ ' , ' i  /
> r '“i ) ^
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Always something new and fresh being put 
into stdek—5 cent packa^fc of CRYSTALLIZED 
CREAM W INTERGRBEN and CRYSTALLIZ­
ED CREAM PEPPERM INTS.
Mixed Satins in bottles, and Tiny Satins in 
bottles, 40 cents each.
Triumph Chocolate in pound bars 25c each.
Nut Milk Chocolate in pound bars 2^c each.
Red Seal Russian Toffee, 40 cents a pomd.
Red Seal But-a-Pats, 40 cepts a pound.
ALLEN’S TOFFEE.—The finest Toffee you
c a n  imagine, 60 cents a pound.
Cowan’s Maple Buds.—The original milk cho­
colate buds, 60 cents a pound.
Ganong’s Pineapple Jellies; Ganong's Butter- 
Cream Wafers; Ganong’s Butter-Scotch; Ganong’s 
Opera Peppermints and 21 other kinds of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, 80 cents a pound. ,
Ganong’s Pioneer Old Fashioned Chocolates 
in pound boxes, 75 cents each.
■ 'Ganong’s assortment of CLASSY POUND 
Boxes, $1.00 each.
Delecto and Royal Princess Choco­
lates, $1.50 per box.
Maple Sugar, 30 cents per pound.
Bull’s Eyes, Jelly Beans, Cupid Whispers and 
Assorted Creams, 40 cents per pound.
Our Stock of Confectionery is always fresh and
complete.
THE McKe n z ie  c o ., Ltd.
THE GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
Why Take A Chance ?
on purchasing Goods of common or ordin­
ary quality especially Flour and 'Feed, and 
Poultry Supplies.
BUY TH E BEST
;
Extra No. 1 FEED  OATS :     $43.00 per ton
Extra No. 1 FLA T OATS $45.00 per ton
b a r l e y  FEED  ..... .. .... .. ...... $1.70 per sack
Our Special Mixed Grains ............ . $2.35 per sack
— Whale Oil Soap Lime Sulphur
FERTILIZERS
QUAKER FLOUR AND CEREALS 
Royal Purple jCalf Meal No. 1 Timothy Hay
Free City DeUvery Daily Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C.
N<m you can make Jim or Jelly bo easily that yea will pot-n  .• ..m. .... u^npup an your favorite fniita thfooxhout tiie aeaaon. By
f'nt
Certo
;#• - • 
-
you reaeli ttte *̂ 11* point wiU&only 
we miimtâ a boiling, tiboia retalninir 
w  zUD flavor <rf yotrr fruit. Certo 
la peetin t̂he nafiiral JeUylmx sub- ftruHa. Your Jama or liea arin keep perfectly.
Complete Booklet of Bedpea with every botUe. H your grocer does nrt nave Certo a ^  hki name and■ • WWW wwkav wnanfl' ubuicp vim
400 w d  wa w fll 8 ^  y w  a  botO a
M o t h e r  N t U l i r e ' s  y c d r - n n i n c l  ) o l !  m a k e r
'  ̂ '4 ' . i , ’ £ ' « 0 S  ̂‘ t
' \ 'If ,'i • '
• ",
T H i  iO C I^W IfA  e b U B P E i A l lp  O l ^  OECHAPIDIST . ( THURSDAY* JUHE 7th, IMS
m  COmR MAKES RUBBER STAMPS
{  IN THE RBALM ^____ J
<0  ̂ OP FIELD SPORTS J
BASEBALL
Blka 8, Glenmoro 3 
In a league game played; at GIcnmorc 
pu Tuesday night, the Elks defeated 
the local boys by 8 to 3. : i i •
The Elks were late in arriving and 
the game did not start until ,6.45, with 
the result that only five innings were 
played. The Elks were obliged to play 
Roweliffe, of the R. M. R., to make up
a team. , _ i . '.r
Fairly good ball Was played. Lc- 
Quesne,' pitching for GIcnmpr'c, was 
hit freely itt times and was givett poor 
support, while McClymont, ̂  pdching 
for the Elks; was given good backing 
by his team mates. ;
The teams lined up as follows:—
Rowclilte, ,2b;
Day was caught out. Joe waa gathered 
in trying a steal. Summcrland—War­
ren Gayton snipped three fouls . and 
failed to reach first. yVaiulcrburg run 
out. DcBcck connected with thq clouds, 
but Was caught centre field.
Third inning. .Kclownaj Read,.Struck 
-  ibhout. Busc scram led to first owing; to 
fiimblc by Logie.' McClyihont fanned 
and Parkinson got to first, bringing 
Busc in. Parkinson got to 3rd and run 
out.
Summcrland. Wells caught- at first, 
Darkis met the same; fiitc; and '.Logic 
fanned;.' ’’ ‘V'̂  '
Fourth inning. Kelowna. Cook walk-
ly   IIIII Iiwimiiwiii.ii II'-IIH1.11 m I ii’iyi'MyiS*ij«»iWr
Uurfng tliC week* tbe -i^rounils were In 
(food condition for play. The ball was 
^aced off at 4J5, and a very fast and 
clean game ensued, the final result be­
ing,3-jZ in favour of the home team 
after ten! minutes of strenuous over- 
timC' plaiy.!' :• '
The Kelowna boys started out strong
and had their oppoiichta well in hand 
ring a lead of two goals
cd. Joe Gayton bunted to centre and 
In * “ “ ■ -------- ---reached first, Cook on second. DcBcck 
retired , the incomers, in quick; order.
Sumfijicrland. Alf yanderburg walk­
ed. Sherman was playing a haiidy
game, and from a good. wallop got tp 
first, Vandcrbiirg reaching third.'phin-
GLENMORE. Scath, lb.; A. Free, 
2h.;, Watt, 3b.; Whitham, rf.; Alexan­
der, S3.; Vint, cf.j Kerr, If.; T. Free, c.; 
LcQucsne, pi )
Umpire: Sparks.
Winfield 15, Rutland 1
The result of a league game on Mon­
day afternoon, played : at Rutland in 
connection with their annual , Rally 
Day, at which there was a_ vcjcy large 
attendance, was that the Winfield boys 
took the locals into camp to the tune 
of 15 to 1. , . , ... .
Quigley started in the box for Rut-' 
land and pitched the first seven inn­
ings. The Winfield lads were unable to 
score off his deliveries in the first hin- 
ing but they started in the , second with 
two runs, increasing their lea^ in the 
third with another tally and again in 
the fourth with three more runs. Quig­
ley was hit hard at times and was giv­
en very poor support by his teapi 
mates. Fleming replaced him in the 
eighth-inning and lasted one and a half 
innings, being replaced in his turn by 
Burke in the ninth, who finished the: 
game for Rutland. _
Chappell was Winfield’s choice and 
pitched the first four innings. The Rut­
land boys scored their only run of the 
game in the first inning, Chappoll being, 
wild and unable to find the plate. His 
control was poor throughout the four 
innings, and if it had not been for the 
air-tight Support given him by his team 
mates, there would have been more 
runs scored off his delivieries. He was 
replaced in the fifth by Robie, yvho 
pitched good ball for the rest ôf the 
game- and continued to ,receive the 
splendid help given his predeefessor. 
In the third inning Winfield-fulled off 
a snappy double play, Chappell to T  
Simpson, to Ellison. . ! '
The following was the batting Order 
and positions of the players:—
W INFIELD. Macleod. ss.; C. Sim­
pson, cf.; Patterson, c.; Chappell, i 
and If.; H. Simpson, 2b.; Richards, 3b 
Ellison, lb.; Seaton, rf.; Robie, If., p
RUTLAND. Wahless, ss.; Burke 
3b. and p.; Heslip, cf.; Day, lb and c 
Fleming, 2b., p. and 3b.; Connell, If. 
A. Dalgleish, c. and lb.; Quigley, p 
and 2b.; Lummerding. rf.; B. Dalgleish 
rf. (sub.)
ncy struck put. Warrtm Gayton got ;to 
first. Three.- men on bases ! and one 
down worked the spectators up, to the 
ppssibillitic^. i DoBcck ;did ;thc .trick, a 
two-bagger, bringing Sherman; Gayton 
and ; H. I Vaitderburg hbmc.'.^iDpBeck 
stple third. Wells struck puL This tied 
■the"'score'3-3. ,■ ■
! Fifth. Kelowna. Day- was fouled and 
walkicd, later stealing to second. ’. Reid 
reached first when Logie muffed., and 
Day romped ;homc. Read aOd McClyr 
thont were vanished with a pretty dour 
hie.
Summerland. Bcaney Darkis connec­
ted with a two-bagger. Logie sacrificed 
and Darkis got to tl^ird. i Alf Vander- 
burg bunted and reached first, brings 
ing Darkish home. Sherman clouted a 
two-er ahd Vanderburg got. across the 
home plate on the third ball. Phihney 
got to first and Sherman reached home, 
the remaining- two were struck but. 
This made the score: Summcrland 6, 
Kelowna 4.
Sixth inning. Kelowna. McClymont 
caught out by DeB.eck,' aud, the rest 
were fanned.
at half time, hav
to nil. The-first goal was registered by 
Alex, ;̂Gordori, who captured a re­
bound ball made by Fred Fowler. 
Aleit. is a very good little player and 
wfth more experience with the seniors 
will doubtless, become a permanent 
fixture on the local team. The net was 
bulged I for the second tally by Charlie 
MpMillan, who shot a lightning ball 
past the Vernon .goalie from quite a 
distance out with such speed that it 
took the Vernon man by surprise. 
Chaifltc is also a coming player, having 
lots of weight and speed. \Thc old 
players will have to go some to catch
a place some of these days. 
Thtc next two goals were credUed to 
Vernop uhdor unfortunate circumstan­
ces for thb Kclowniaris.^Onc of our 
defence players was penalized for ten­
dering a hard but fair, body check and
was ordered to the penalty bench un 
known ;to 'his colleagues^ This gave
• First class patchcB of stcclhcad trout 
have recently been made in Okanagan 
Lake. ’ Mr. D. Kerr brought home some 
very nice specimens taken off tho rocky 
points near Vaul’s tomb last Mpnljay 
and bn the: same d«iy..̂ Mr. C;VW. O 
shaW.Wpturednspi^e pa^a la ^  fish 
Opposite the ferry %l»aPf; using ̂  "darc- 
devir spoon. Off t ^  iibbuth of I>ccp 
Creek Messrs. C. Mitchcfl, W. R̂
Maxson; U. Sparks and, Spurrier 
made some cxccptipnaUy .heavy ' Jibuts.
Vernon the odd man, and before'Cap-i 
tain Kincaid detected the mistake'^hey 
,slipped two fast shbtii'past him.
At full time the score was two all, 
and ten ihinutcs overtime ensued in 
which the home side came out victor­
ious. The play during the overtime was 
Very .fast and
Summerland. DeBeck run.out, at first.
ig. Da
Score by innings: .
Winfield .r........ 0 2 1 3 1.2 0 0-6—15
Rutland ;.........  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, Ot- 1
Umpires: Griffith, behind bat;:'Whit7 
ham, on bases.-
League Standing^
Won Lost Per cent
Elks ........ . .......... 3 1 .750
Glenmorc .. .......... 3 1 .750
Winfield .... ....... 3 2 , ,600
R.M.R. ..... _____ 1 2 .333
Rutland ...... _____ 0 4 .000
Kdowua 9, Sommerland 8
A ■ Kelowna nine'travelled to Sum­
merland on Monday to enjoy the day’s 
programme of sports at the southern 
town and incidentally give the Sum- 
merlanders a .chance to retrieve thp lau­
rels they lost at Kelowna on May 24th, 
but victory refused to quit its perch 
upon the banner of the Orchard City 
and in a close finish the Kelowna boys 
romped home one run to the good. For 
the following account of the game we 
are indebted to the courtesy of an ad­
vance proof furnished by the “Sum­
merland Review.’’ ' : ’
• At their last meeting at Kelowna 
on Victoria Day, the Orchard City hat 
a slight edge oh the local team, but the 
home club supporters were flattered by 
the showing our boys made on that oc­
casion, and this was supplemented by 
the win over _ Peachland last week. 
However, despite herculean efforts to 
reduce a score of five runs secured by 
Kelowna in the seventh, Summerland 
was shut but of the .“treasury” by one 
run, the score at the call of play, read­
ing: Kelowna 9, Summerland 8._ Who­
ever, was responsible for it will per­
haps never be told, but ' there appear­
ed to be ncR reason for taking DeBeck 
out of the box in the sixth. He had 
been pitching errorless ball, and more­
over at that time Summerland had the 
game on ice. The boys from the north 
slaughtered Vanderburg’s curves, in 
the seventh nearly every one of the 
team going to bat and connecting, with 
the result that five more were rung up, 
which pulled the irons out of the fire 
for Kelowna, and put them three up.
It was a good, clean game, neverthe­
less, and one well worth witnessing. 
There wCre several new faces on ,the 
Kelowna team; young Joe Gayton, a 
Summcrland boy now located there, ap­
pearing in the Kelowna uniform. There 
were seven innings played, and Ward, 
of Penticton, umpired to the general 
satisfaction..
Kelowna went to bat first, and in the 
first spasm they played tennis with De- 
BeCk’s low shots. The latter steadied 
down from then on, but Kelowna had 
notched a couple for the ' box tally, 
which did not look any too good for 
the Summcrland rooters.
 ̂For Summcrland, Logic snicked a 
single and slid to first, but went down 
trying to advance. Alf Vanderburg got 
to second after a muff by. the first 
baseman. They were evidently finding 
Cook’s lobs, for Phinney landed a big 
clout to centre field but . was caught , by 
Joe Gayton.'
Second inning. Kelowna. Joe Gay.- 
ton got to second, and Brown fanned^
Pirie got to firiSt and stole a ba uar- 
kis made a sacrifice but reached the 
first base and Pirie slid to third. The 
next men were put, retiring the field 
with two bases full. '
Seventh inning. Kelowna. Harry 
Vanderburg pitched^ Cook got to first, 
later advancing to second as Joe Gay- 
ton .was given ;a 'wa.lk.. Brp:iy,n.' struck 
put arid Gay tori: got to seeprid. • Cook 
came hpine. Read niade a cleyer 
and ’(jaytbn and’ Day shassayed honfe. 
Read stole',third. Buse struck .put.' Read 
stole; home!; McClyriiont made-the^^fi 
three--bagger of th e '! 'gamer cpmirig 
home on a bunt ffo'iri Harvey. Score; 
Kelowna 9, Summerlanb 6.
Summerlarid. This wais Summerland'a 
last chance. McClymont pitched for 
Kelowna. For a time it looked as 
though the: spectators were to witness 
another Inning, as desperate efforts 
were triade to even. up. Three runs 
were needed to do the.; trick, and Sum. 
merlarid got two riien home with the 
bases full. ̂  I t was with! pent up ex­
citement- that the spectators watched 
the last pitched ball, for therein lay 
victory or defeat, DeBeck,^ who hac 
previously distinguished himself by 
smashing a two-bagger in a similar cri- 
itical situation, wtfs at the bat and al 
.hopes centred on him. One, two, three 
strikes 'were called and thus_ ended a 
splendidly contested game in which 
Kelowna gathered up the shekels anc 
-laurel&i
even, bpth goalies being 
called upon to save a dozen or more 
times. Captain Grahath Kincaid played 
up to his usual superior standard of 
goal tending, and on several occasions 
when a point seemed inevitable he 
would pick them out with ease. “Where 
he gets the habit from, well, goodness 
only knows I ” The rest of the boys 
all played'good; lacrosse arid* with .a 
little more practice and experience for 
the; younger players, rthe Kelowna , la-, 
crosse fans will sec some dandy games 
this season. . . , .
The Kelowna Athletic Club wish to 
heartily thank those who so generous­
ly donated their cars for the trip to 
Vernon, including Messrs. Broad, of 
the Palace Hotel, Jack Duckworth, 
Henry Burtch and Charlie Fowler. The
boys fraycllediin. ^tyle, chavin 
limousiries ojk̂  the journey.; : Let-it be 
said that it is a great help to the Club* 
\vho are putting forth their best en­
deavours to give the Kelowna people 
good clean sport during the suriimer 
mbriths* to have more support in the 
way of trarisportatiori; If somb of the 
(par owners only knew how much tiriie 
and energy and even actual cash was 
spent by the players themselves in 
keeitiing the games alive for their in­
terest, perhaps they would give their 
ear at least once a year. • . ^
' Today the team travelled to the Ce­
lery Town” for their second league 
gaine*: Good luck ! ■
LIM ITED
Phono 324r 
General Merchantja and Agenta
We have jtiQt what you want 
in GARDEN HOSE-^ny
length, and LAWN 
SPRINKLERS. ETC.
' , i . .r . . ■ ■ : . . .








Kelowna 4, Vernon 0
The Kelowna football team exacter 
ample revenge for their defeat on Vic­
toria Day at the hands ‘of Vernon by 
shutting out the northern boys in their 
own city* on Monday, by a score of ̂  
goals to 0, in the presence of a fairr 
sized-.crowd. ■ .v. ; ■
•' Showing superiority in their playing 
abilities at;all stagfes 6f the game,, the 
Kelowna boys did not experience the 
cruelly hard luck that, brought them 
defeat on their own ground while hav­
ing the lion’s share Of-'the play, bm 
their attacks upon  ̂ their opponent^ 
goal were productive of results in 
pbints, while Vernon did not prove 
dangerous at any time. Sadler scoret 
the first goal for Kelowna arid Reith 
added a second in the first half. 'Whit- 
tirigham scored the othen two goals in 
the second half. ‘ ,
Mr. Brisbane, of Vernon, refereed the 
game to the entire satisfaction of the 
teams and the spectators.
The Kelowna team was as follows 
Goal, Burt; backs, Kinnear and Par­
sons; half-backs, Bert - Woods, Lee, 
Billy Woods; forwards, Reith, McCli- 
mon, Sadler, WhittingHam, Handlen.
The local football team ^vould like 
to® get a game with Coldstream or 
Lumby. ■
The. Robertson Cup
The following communication has 
been forwarded to us by the Kamloops 
Football Association, under date of 
June 1st, with a request for its publi­
cation: •
Great disappointment is felt by the 
management of the Robertson Cup 
competition at the lack of entries this 
year. According to the rules, entries 
should have been in the hands of Jas 
R.: Evans, President of the Kamlobps 
Club, by May 15, but, as no entries 
have been received, the time limit has 
been extended to June 10, on which 
date the entries received will be dealt 
with.
As the trophy is a valuable one and 
represents the Football Champioriship 
of the Interior, it seems that lack of 
interest in the game is responsible for 
the non-arrival of entries t6 take part 
in the competition. • ,
The donation of the cup was expec­
ted to stimulate interest , in soccer, and 
it is hoped that any club interested will 
make applicaiion immediately, accom­
panying their letter, with a fee of $20. 
Eighty per cent'of 'the.,entry fees is 
divided between the finalists for ex 
pcnscs. The. first round must be played 
off on or before July !, and it is nec­
essary to make arrangements immed 
iatcly after Jhne 10.
LACROSSE
Vernon 3, Kelowna 2
Last Thursday, the Kelpwna lacrosse 
teiam travelled ta  Vernori-fortbefr. firist 
game of the season with the northern 
town and, despite the heavy rainfall
GREAT BRITAIN HAS FUNDS 
READY FOR DEBT PAYMENT
NEW YORK, June 7.—Great Brit­
ain is understood to have purchased 
Liberty bonds and established dollar 
credits here sufficient to meet her next 
instalment of $80,000,000 on her war 
debt to the United States, due June 
18th,
The Berry Growers’ Co-operative 
Union of B. C. has turned down the 
offer made by canners at the Coast of 
seven cents per pound for strawberries. 
The figure arrived 'at by the Univer­
sity of B. C., to which the matter was 
feferred, was nine cents per pound, as 
covering the'-, cost of production. ,. Arr 
rangements afe nbW under 'way for 
talcing care of -the co-operative assoc­
iation’s crop through other channels.
•Local m
:  Strawberries;
g Are about due now and we 
g have contracted for a good'  ̂
g . supply for canning. These 
g berries will come from repu- 
g table local grbxvers 'whose 
g stock gave us excellent sat- 
g isfaction last year.
&
D Leave your berry or<̂ rs 
D with Us and we will fill 
D saihb when the fruit is bê t 
B and cheapest.
The sugar market at ffie 
present is weak and gives B 
indications of further dec­
lines so that this may yet D 
prove a fairly favourable B 






fainily Grocers Phono 30  *
Quality up to a standard 
not doFU to a price
Si!0 ACRES, 13 nndter cuUlvatlon* bal­
ance in paBtiiiire; free 
small house, stable and 
shed. Price
0 irdgatiqri;;
$/$'caoh; balance in three equal annual" 
erits. A.1 land for .truck, close, •
.2'miles from town.
I l  ACRES^ moro or less, apples, pcars  ̂
■ ' lo; cloand .'prunes) dear tUi d se to<- 
school; rural i; mail ddiv- Afyki 
ciy. Oii cksy termif ........
20 ACRES. 15 utider cultivation; l6 in orchard (plapt®dil912); yanctics;
Macs;, Nowtowiis,' SpitxS, Spys," 
Anno Cherries,:'Birifls»' LSmbert, Weal­
thy, Plums, Peaches; 5 acres in alfalfa.-; 
Small housc, 2 rooms; stable holds 3F
horses; chicken horisofB’l  O jCAiW 
Price, on terms
15 ACRES, all. under cultivation, freo-
irrigaiiori* small! bearing ôrchard,, 
soil, rich bkcfc loam; clodejn.: Two*-
storey frame house,. 8 rpondis, bathrooriir 
hot and cold water, babk and front ver­
andah. Silo, hay barn, stable, cow sta­
ble, chicken 
Price, on toritts-: -;.
$3,000 cash; (balance to arxatmo*
E. W .M I S 0 N  & CO.
; - y^'-^'Es^biiabed.iB^^^ :■
Corner B ^ ir d  Avo. mid Water 8tr
''.'■(:'';,./Pliona .254; ■
SUBSCRIBE t o  THE COURIER*
When On Beach
Your bathing costume adds to or detracts from 
your real pleasure, according. Jto its xorrpet- 
ness, style and attractiveness.
These bathiiig suits and decessories put within 
your, reach the real enjoyment that bathing 
gives by being correctly attired.
Ladies’ 1009  ̂ Pure Wool Suits
in a , wonderful variety of combinations of colpys;—
' Royal Blue trimmed White . ;
American Beauty trimmed Green 
Brown trimmed Gold. . . \
Sar̂ d trimmed Rose 
Purple ’trimmed Gold : .
Navy .'.trimmed Scarlet ■
. Jade trimmed Black 
Paddy trimmed White.
And many other three-tone effects. Also all these lines
come in solid colors.' .
Ladies'
■■V ' Pr i ces:— '.(i':
...... $3.25 and $4.50
Children’s ..... . $1.50 and $2.50
Men’s Pure. Wool Suits
Also in attractive combinations and solid colors, 
f Men’s Suits are priced the saihe as ladies’.
,'Sizes 34 to 46 at ..... $4.50
Also in a SEALION QUALITY at .......................
Big Boys’ All Wool .... $2.50
Small Boys!* All Wool $1.50
WONDERFUL RANGE OF
3 N 'COTTO  ONE-PIECE SUITS
Navy trimmed white; Navy trimmed gold; Brown trimmed 
red; Brown trimmed white; Brown trimmed gold.
Boy$’ sizes, up to 32 £ 1 ^ ^  Men’s sizes* up O C
e W C  to 44. only' only ....... .
WE HAVE AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF
BATHING CAPS,




High cut Canvas with rubber soles ; Low cut Ox­
fords and high heel Slippers, all-rubber soles. 
These were formerly priced to sell at .$3.75 and 
up. We will clear fficra on Saturday ^  “|  O K
for
Thomas Lawson,, Ltd.
k e l o w n A ,.b .c .
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